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Humber campus closes down
by AndrewPanonm

Lack of government money
may be crippling Humber's
smaller campuses but they will

foce the future with or without

the province's help, according

to Richard Hook, the Vice-

President of Instruction for

Humber College..

Humber College's Aberfoyle

campus will be closing its

doors in December because
government funding Just isn't

as strong as it once was. The
shutdown of the York-Egllnton

campus and its merger with

Humber's Keelesdale In the city

ofYork was cited as being more
economical for the college.

"Keelesdale will play a role

In important priorities," said

Hook. "Number one: there is a
need for 'post-secondary' gen-

eral arts and science courses in

York. Number two: there Is a
demand, world wide, for

English Immersion program-
ming and we are actively

recruiting students in Mexico
and South America. Thirdly.

York will be part of short term,

strong progFEuns, in computer
business applications."

Major renovations, paid by
the college, rebuilt the main
office but the school will con-

tinue to upgrade the campus
and make facilities better for

the adult students who are

now facing seven per cent cut-

backs to their provincial

Ontario Basic Skills funding.

"There is a strong interest in

the transformation of the
llbraiy into a learning resource

centre that will facilitate enroll-

ment growth, flexibility of study

time, student learning, in

depth program enhancement
and cost savings," scdd Hook.

Keelesdale is set well back
ofif main roads and surrounded
by large industrial complexes
but despite the location, he
said that geography is not
important There is a need for

Humber in the city ofYork.

As for the closing of

Aberfo^e, located at the Bloor-

IsUngton subway. Hook simply

said, "That relied on provincial

and federal funding that are

not there."

In the end, the students and
not the buildings are what
matters to the college and its

plans.

"Let's not get hung up on
facilities," said Hook. "But get

hung up on students."
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ed in attending the simulation

miist have a background in

political science, political

geography or international
marfetihg. Students must fill

out an application and vrrite a

letter stating why they would
like to participate in order to

be considered to be part of

the delegate team.
The deadline for the school

to submit the application is

Dec. 1 . Ifyou are interested in

attending the simulation,
applications are available
from Adamson.

Students should have good

marks in their program in

order to attend the simulas
tion, acwirdlng to Hook.
"You should reHiember that

the students attending (the

seminar) are people who are

interested in world issues;"

Hook said. T^eople wajfiting i|;

attend should ensure that
they are doing well in their

program and enjoy debating,

"
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Clothes Make The Man— Harry Rosen spoke with

students about his quality clothing chain

Entrepreneur sells

personality
by lAesH Orattan-King

The strongest tools entre-

preneurs have are their per-

sonality and their ability to

communicate. menswear
retailer Harry Rosen told

Humber business students
last week.

The chairman and execu-
tive officer of Harry Rosen Inc.

— a 23-store clothing chain

—

said he has promoted his

clothes on the strength of his

personality.

"I prosel3rtized." Rosen told

about 70 students at North
campus. "Whether they were
customers or not, no one
walked out of the store with-

out knowing what we were
about and how they could
benefit from owning our
clothes.

"1 converted everyone I met
- neighbours, delivery men,
postmen - into recognizing we
were unique," he said.

"I sold them on me - on my
dedication to quality prod-
ucts," Rosen said during a 70
minute speech. "Many didn't

buy. but they walked out
Impressed and In time became
customers and referred us to

others."

Rosen came to Humber on
Nov. 18 to share his experi-

ence of working for 39 years in

the retail Industry. The event

was organized by Humber's
retail management program.

Harry Rosen Inc. has 22
stores in Canada and one
store in Buffalo. N.Y. The

company is part of Dylex Ltd.

- a retajl conglomerate which
operates over 1300 stores
such as Bl-way. Club Monaco
and Fairweather.

Rosen told the students
that communication with cus-

tomers and advertising was
Important to business. "I'd

write letters or phone these

people and tell them what I

was doing," he said. "I found if

I could communicate in this

respect, people would come."

During his first year in retail,

he asked customers for names
of people they thought could

be potential customers.

A few years later. Rosen
said he began printing "inter-

esting, provocative advertise-

ments" which prompted cus-

tomers to "Just ask Harry" a
series of questions about the

clothes he sold.

"It wasn't about the product

but about the customer and
questions he didn't have the

nerve to ask." he said.

Rosen said the ads got him
national recognition.

"One thing it taught me was
to never be filghtened of run-

ning provocative ads—so long

as behind it all is an honest
attempt to communicate." he

told the students.

Roseji said that building
Harry Rosen Inc. around his

personality puts him In a posi-

tion of having to act out a role.

"But at least it gives us a
more animate quality than if

we were called Studio 99 or

something like that" he said.

Professors battle NAFTA merits
by lAeal Grattan-KU^f

Hours before the U.S. Congress
passed the North American Free TVade
Agreement (NAFTA) on November 17,

two Humber professors pitched their

pro and antl-NAFTA aiguments to stu-

dents at the North campus.
The 45-mlnute debate pitted inter-

national marketing instructor Hermes
Martinez and Human Studies Instruc-

tor Adrian Adamson against each
other in front of an audience of 1

7

students.

Pro-NAFTA Martinez argued that
NAFTA is necessaiy to "counterattack"

the trade policies of Europe and
Japan. "It's about protectionism,"
Martinez said. "Canada, the U.S. and
Mexico are coming together and saying—

'look, back oflF
*— youVc got inter-

national trade policies that are despi-

cable - but we're here together to play

you in the same field and see what
happens." Adamson replied.

"When we 're not competing out there,

we're competing against each other."

"Mexico has had free trade with
America for decades." Adamson said.

"There's no more money left in Mexico
— it has been saturated by exports.

So don't think we are going to tap into

a 80 million person market — we
already have the market."

Adamson said that the trade agree-

ment between Canada. Mexico and the

U.S. "Isn't about free trade, exports or

equality."

'It is the freedom of business from
the interference of government It lim-

its the power of government viien you
sock them with a treaty where there

are penalties involved." Adamson
axgued. "NAFTA takes business out of

the control of elected government"
I don't think so." countered

Martinez. Its not like a European sit-

uation of having one parliament and
one flag. It's pure trade — about
having a common trade philosophy

and a common slaiiuaixi loi piodiicts."

The debate in the SAC conference

room was organized by the
International marketing and Latin
American club. The president of the

club. Chris Colluccl. acted as modera-
tor.

On the issue of Jobs Adamson
pointed out that Canadian may lose

Jobs as Canadian companies take their

business to the U.S. while Hernandez
argued that "every country in the
agreement his this fear of losing Jobs
to the other.

"Canadians are twice as likely to

invest in the U.S. than Americans will

in Canada," Adamson said.

"Americans have 100 times more
influence In Canada than we have in

the U.S."

"But Canada was losing Jobs before

free trade," Martinez argued. "We
can't protect ourselves from every-

thing. But our best protection is to

exploit and e3q>lore ourselves for free

NAFTA is a framework of rules out-

lining Investment and trade activity

among Canada, the U.S. and Mexico,

effective from Jan. 1, 1994 upon
approval of the governments of each
country.

Students who listened to the debate
said it didn't change their opinion on
NAFTA.

"I wanted to hear something that

would make me feel 100 per cent cer-

tain one way or the other." said Tim
TEdabJee, a first-semester International

marketing student
"But I didn't hear anything new that

I hadn't heard before."

Julius Rodrigues, a second-year
marketing student said he expected "a

more economic approach" in the
debate.

"I wanted them to tell me — *lf

NAFTA happens, this will happen and
this will effect the economy."
Rodrigues said.
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Humber students earn something Extra
by Nicole Mtddelkamp

Five Humber students from
graphic design and media

copjrwrlting will split a $1,000
prize.

Media copywriting is a new
program at Humber this year

and students in that program
teamed up with graphic design

students to enter a competi-

tion sponsored by Sullivan
Graphics, a company that spe-

cializes in vivid, imaginative

ftyers.

The competition was only
open to Humber students.
Sullivan Graphics agreed to

sponsor the event because
they feel it is necessary to tap

into young copywriters. The
media copywriting program is

unique to Humber College.

"Denis Longpre, vice-presi-

dent of Sullivan Graphics, was
absolutely astounded by the

talent displayed in the ads."

said media cop3nvriting co-

ordinator Johanne Lehman.
"In fact when it came to the

Judging, they couldn't pick
only one wiimer so there was a
tie."

Who Done It? is the Utle of

one of the winning ads
designed by Chasity Staples
and written by Stephanie
Bloomberg. The other ad was
titled Leave it on their minds,
not on the world and was
designed by Margaret
Jeronimo and written by Patti

Maxim and Denise Rossetto.

The two groups will split the

prize money and both groups
will have their ads published
in a Sullivan Graphics ftyer.

"It's a great opportunity.
It's not just work for a portfolio

but actual published work."
said Chasity Staples.

Dick Brown, co-ordinator of

the graphic design course, was
extremely proud of the way the

the two programs pulled
together. "

"We needed these (copywrit-

ing) students. Before this new
program the design students
had to write their own copy.

Now they get the experience of

the art director and copywriter
working as a team."

Brown explained how the
students had to contend with
the stress of working on a
"real" job. not just a class pro-

ject

"The classes were given the

assignment only a week before

the deadline of the judging so

they had to work quickly and
come up with good ideas."

The five winners were hon-
ored at the elaborate Extra
Awards held at the Pantages
Theatre. Extras are given for

excellence in print advertising.

The guests were treated to a
seminar 'Old Lessons. New
Opportunities' given by Tony
Brignull. who his colleagues
say is the best copywriter in

the English language.

In an hour-long lecture
Brignull showed slides of
advertisements he considered
good and bad. He used his

examples to emphasize his
main point that the only safety

in advertising is danger in

advertising.

"A lot of today's ads lack the

confidence of the medium.
They try to say everything in

one or two ads. If a company
wants to be successful they
have to take risks," said
Brignull.

Dick Brown praised
Brlgnull's speech.

"He stressed what we've
been stressing to students in

class. There is too much
mundane work being done."
said Brown.

The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the
awards. The audience was
treated to a fantastic visual
show on a theatre-sized
screen. The title of the film

was Terrorize the Page! It was
fast-moving, with lots of color,

and excellent ideas on improv-

ing print advertising.

Howard Busgang. a comedi-
an who has been seen on
Caroline's Comedy Hour,
Evening at the Improv, and
Arsenio HaR, hosted the event.

Busgang's witty humor made
two hours of award presenta-

tions fly by. There were more
than 4.000 entries submitted
from across Canada and from
these. 14 were awarded gold
Extra awards. 19 silver

awards, and 17 bronze
awards.

The entire evening showed
that markers, paper and Imag-
ination are combustible mate-
rials. If you combine all three,

you get an explosion ofan idea

and the evolution of a dyna-
mite ad.
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STAND-BY FOP
TAKE-OFF.

At Canadian Airlines, we understand how

difficult it is for students nowadays to make

ends meet.

That's why we're offering a year round

student stand-by fare at 65% off the regular

economy fare anywhere that Canadian flies.

So, if you thought a flight home or a

chance to get away was beyond your budget,

then think again.

For more infomiation, call your travel agent

or Canadian Airlines and simply stand-by.

>«k <i
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Tougher licensing targets young
"Misconceptions" over graduated driving licenses, says Province
by Cindy Vautour

Thousands of drivers tiying

to get their licenses have
driven up the enrolment of
Ontario driving schools and
thrown driver examination
centres into high gear.

Graduated licenses, which
would replace existing 365-day
Class L driver's permits, are

expected to be in place by the

spring of 1994, said Young
Drivers of Canada driving
intructor Cynthia Moore.

"The (Ontario) Ministry of

Transportation has told us
that graduated licensing will

be in effect.. April 1," she said.

Enrolment at dozens of
Toronto driving schools have
increased. According to

Moore, Young Drivers of
Canada courses are operating

30 per cent above normal.

Moore said the demand for

road tests is caused by eligible

drivers rushing to be excluded

from graduated licensing.

Those who obtain their 365
class L before the date
graduated licensing comes
into effect will not (take part)

in the two-step system.

They will have a year from
the date they received their

365 to book a road test and if

they pass, will receive their

driver's license as issued
under the old law.

"But if you fail your road
test anytime after graduated
licensing has taken effect, you
will automatically be placed
into the graduated licensing

system," said Moore.

Mrs. Nolan, an instructor

with Etobicoke Driving School

(EDS), said that they have
experienced a tremendous
Jump in enrolment and have
more than the maximum
capacity of new students in

their driver education course.

"There has been an
increase. ..in-class sessions
have been 32-35 students
compared to the average 25
per class.

The first question people
ask when they phone the
school is how soon can we get

them a road test" said Nolan.

According to operators at

the driver examination centres

in Brampton, Oshawa,
Scarborough, Orangeville,
Burlington and Hamilton, road
test bookings are available for

early March, mid-April, May
and the beginning ofJune.

"People are trying to get
road tests before April 1

because they want the chance
that if they fail, to be able to

book another road test in

order to avoid graduated
licensing," said Moore.

"There is some truth in, if

you book a road test through a
driving school you may get an
earlier date, but there are
some schools charging an
extra $50 for early bookings.
What you're paying for is for

them to have someone stand
in line at a test centre for you
and book tests where cancella-

tions are being made," said
Ken Ward, driver examination
coordinator for the Ministry of

Transportation's test centre in

Brampton.
Ward also says that people

who are trying to beat
graduated licensing account

LICENSED TO KILL?— About 300,000 people are involved in traffic accidents

annually in Ontario, and roughly 2,100 die. Nearly half are 16-25 years old.

for the backlog of 25.000
bookings.

He also questions the
driving ability of those drivers

who are rushing to beat the

new law when it isn't really

necessaiy to panic.

There are a lot of miscon-
ceptions about graduated
licensing," Ward said. "It may
take a little longer for you to

get your driver's license but in

the end, the extra time may
save your life or someone
else's. People just don't seem
to understand how important
it is that they know how to

drive safety and defensive^,"

According to a booklet that

was compiled by the Ontario

HANDLING
HARASSMENT

There is a growing awareness that sexual^ racial and other forms of

harassment is a serious problem ini^ouf ifid^iMons* Hear several

members of the Number commui
their strategies to dealing wtth lit

di^uss and

PANELISTS:
Lesia Bailey

Sandra DiCresce

Michael Glassbourg
Leigh Whiting

SAC President

Consultant, Human Resources

Instructor, Film & TV, ACA
Humber student

This panel discussion will be h^d:
^j.

DATE:
TIME:

PLACE:

Tuesday, Nov. 30<h,

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

Community Room

¥Al

SPONSORED BY '^^

WOMEN AT HUMBER* SPEAKER SERIES

Ministry of Transportation
entitled, "Graduated Ucenstng
and What It Means To Yom"
licensing will be a two-step
process where drivers
gradually earn licensing privi-

leges as they gain experience.

The new system is being
implemented in Ontario
because of the high risk of

collisions among 45 per cent of

new drivers between 16 and 24
years of age compared to older

and experienced drivers.

"There are 200,000
collisions in Ontario alone per

year, involving 300,000 people,

in which 100,000 are injured

and 2.100 die; 42 per cent to

50 per cent of those 2,100
people are between the ages of

16 and 25—the majority
alcohol related.

"Too many of our young
people are being killed on the

roads. It has to stop," said

Nolan.

Graduated licensing
Involves two steps: Level One
and Level Two.

To enter Level One, first

time drivers must meet the
same requirements that are
needed in order to obtain the

365-day learner's permit
(Class L).

Under the new graduated
licensing law, Level One will

last for 12 months. Drivers

may reduce this period io eight

months if they successfully
complete an Ontario approved
driver education course.

During the Level One
period, you must

"maiintain a zero blood alco-

hol level when driving;

°be accompanied by a fully

licensed driver with at least

four years driving experience,

holds a Class G license and
whose blood alcohol level is

less than .05 per cent;

"refrain from driving on
'400' series highways and
certain designated multi-lane

expressways (Don Valley
Parkway, Black Creek Drive,

the Gardiner, et cetera.):

•not drive between the
hours of mldni^t and 5 a.m.;

"display a sign that tells

other drivers of their new
driver status;

"limit the number of

passengers they carry to the

number of seatbelts in the
vehicle;

"drive onfy Class G vehicles

(passenger cars, vans or small

trucks).

The above requirements
apply to Level One Class M
motorcyclists providing they
drive only during daylight
hours, do not drive on high-
ways where a speed of 80
kiometres or more per hour
has been posted and carry no
passengers.

Level One will last for a
minimum of 60 days and will

be valid for a maximum of 90
days for Class M drivers.

At the end of Level One,
both Class G and M licensees

will be required to pass a road
test before advancing to Level

Two.
Level Two will last for a

minimum of 12 months for

Class G drivers and 22 months
for Class M. Motorcyclists
may reduce this period to 18
months providing they pass a
motorcycle safety course.

More driving privileges are
allowed in the second level of
graduated licensing, since
Level Two drivers will have
acquired more driving experi-

ence than those in Level One.
Level Two requires that

Class G drivers:

"iuairit<Mi4i a bleed ciiccho!

level of zero when driving;

"must limit the number of

passengers to seatbelts in the

vehicle: auid

"drive Class G vehicles onty.

For Class M motorcyclists,

the onty restriction they face in

Level Two is to maintain a zero

blood alcohol level while
driving.

Once all Class G and Class

M drivers have completed Level

Two, they will be required to

take an advanced driving abili-

ty and skills test in order to

obtain fully licensed privileges.

Humber graphic design
graduate Mario D'Angelino is

upset with the new law.

"I don't have the money
right now for the $31 learner's

permit, driving lessons and a
road test (Under the new sys-

tem) I'll be 25 by the time I get

around to getting my license."
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''*-'-. Easy Rider ^s not so simple
by Sharon Mien

Humber College paid
$2,500 for a car-pooling

system (known as E^asy Rider)

that isn't working because it

was designed for people who
live close together and match-
es them based on their postal

code. For the college, postal

code matching is difficult.

The system originated in

British Columbia and it was
designed for students attend-

ing the University of British

Columbia and Simon Fraser
University.

According to Tom Skillman.

who was put in charge of the

program by SAC, Parking
Services purchased the system
without a good knowledge of

how it works.
"Students in B.C. who car-

pool, live in or are from the
Metropolitan area," he said.

"This is where they're commut-
ing to and from so it's easy to

find a match. In Ontario, peo-

ple are travelling from all over
the province and they're going
different routes. Ontario also

operates on many different
postal codes so it's difficult to

match people that way."

In B.C., all postal codes
begin with V.

Donna Davenport, Manager
of Parking Operations and
Physical Resources, said that

although they purchased E^y
Rider, SAC took over the

FULL HOUSE - Easy Rider, the college's controversial car-pooling system, isn't

helping the parking problem at Number's North campus.

responsibility for the service in

June of this year.

"SAC showed an interest

and gave us assurances that

they would have it up and run-

ning by September," she said.

"I'm aware that there are prob-

lems with the system and that

it's not working property. What
would be ideal is to customize

a program specifically for

Humber but that would be too

costly."

Nicole Mitchell, a second-
year public relations student,

found out about Easy Rider
when it was introduced in

Humber etc... a couple of
months ago. She registered

with the service early in

October.

"Only one person has c£dled

me," she expkiined. "They lived

close but our schedules didn't

match at all. I went back to

the A-i- office a few weeks ago
looking for more entries and
was told the computer was
down. They told me to come
back in a month."

Skillman said Easy Rider
stores names and addresses
and when someone registered

wants to use the service, the

operator must go through each
file individually to find a
match. When a match is

found, it does not zero in on a

particular area but gives
names and numbers of users
who live within a 50 kilometer

radius.

"Hie computer is not fast or

effective. It is basically an
expensive filing system," he
said.

Through the use of a map.
Skillman is going to try to

match people based on the
area they're going to, which is

known as corridor matching. If

someone needs a ride to

Barrle, for instance, and some-
one else is going to

Bracebridge. that person can
provide a ride because they are

going beyond Barrie.

Karina Bekesewycz, SAC
services co-ordinator. said
anyone who can provide a ride

or needs one can still advertise

on the Ride Board. She said

the board must remain open
for now until they decide what
they are going to do about
Easy Rider because people
have different feelings about
both systems.

"I'm hearing things from
both sides." she said. "If I close

one and open another. I'm
canning half of the students or

I'm not paying attention to

them. What we would like to

do is make sure we have a sys-

tem that works effectively. As
soon as that happens, we will

close down the Ride Board."
SAC has not been promot-

ing car-pooling because of the

problems associated with E^asy

Rider and that is perhaps why
there are only an estimated 60
people registered with the ser-

vice. Bekesewycz said she
doesn't have the tools right

now to make it work.

"I can make it work with a
map," she said. "We can't fix

this program but we can do
the best we can with it. If

that's good enough for the stu-

dents, we can promote it

tomorrow."

Bekesewycz said as soon as
they have the map and the
system is up and miming well,

they will advertise car-pooling

through various sources.

The Quality Of Your
Education Is At Risk

The governnnent has
severely cut funding to

post-secondary educa-

tion. And more cuts are

on the way.

•This year 91 ,000 eligi-

ble students were
turned away from
colleges and universi-

ties.

•Each day we read
and hear from politi-

cians and business
leaders about the

need for a highly-

trained workforce.

•Yet the funding for

higher education is

being reduced.

Bob Rae - Ontario Premier

Phone: 325-1 941 Fax:325-3745

Does this make sense?

The tool the provincial

government has used

to do most of this cut-

ting is the "Social

Contract" - Bill 48. This

bill has taken about $4
biiiion out of public

services in the name of

Expenditure Reduction.

College funding has
been cut by $40 million

this year alone - that

buys a lot of education.

What does this mean
for college students?

•'
• _%.

,'.:
-

''. .••<

Ed Phillip - MPP Etobicoke-Rexdale

Phone: 585-7000 Fax: 585-6470

•Overcrowded classes

•Longer lines for ser-

vices.

•Less money for

program equipment

•Teachers and staff

faced with 3 year

wage freezes and
forced uuys off with

out pay.

•Possible tuition

increases of up to

50%.

It means you are pay-

ing more for less.

You came to college for

a quality education -

you have a right to

expect one. Tell

Premier Bob Rae and
his caucus at Queen's
Park that you want a
brighter future for

y \j \i I o li? 1

1

V4 I • v« •fo r

Ontario. Tell them to

scrap the social con-

tract act - Bill 48. Tell

them to restore an ade-

quate level of funding

for post-secondary
education.

Local 562

OPSEU

A
SEFPO

Ruth Grier - MPP Etobicoke-Lakeshore

Phone: 327-4300 Fax: 326-1571
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The truth hurts
The truth is out and the telegram has been delivered by a $1.9

million messenger: more than half of Canadian women over the

age of 18 have experienced physical or sexual violence at the

hands of men.
It strikes a chill in the heart of any human being. It is not Just

the numbers which shock you, even though thqr have Increased

from one in 10 women in 1980 to the current one in two. it should

disturb society that violence against women even exists.

What should wakeup the masses is the fact that it has taken a

$1.9 million survey to shake lethargic Canadians from their

dreamy sleep. It has taken an inanimate set of figures to show a

problem which has been parading across the screens of televisions

and the covers of major Canadian newspapers and magazines for

years.

It has been a message which feminists and other people inter-

ested in the health and welfare of women have been saying for

years sis well. The women and children who flood women's centres

and shelters have been a graphic and emotional example as well.

Violence against women has been in Canada all along, we didn't

need a survey to tell us.

But it has taken this survey to finally force the government to

promise to do something about this Incresising problem, not the

graphic documentation occurring daily in the suburbs and schools

of Canada. It seems to be number crunching emd spending money
which finally gets the attention of bureaucrats, not black eyes and
tears. Perhaps other interest groups in the country could use this

ploy to get more attention for their causes. Maybe enraged farmers

should pool their dwindling profits to finance a survey of problems
faced by farming families instead of protesting their plight on
Parliament Hill.

But now that the truth is out about violence against women and
Canadians have come out from behind the Beaver Cleaver facade

of famlfy^ life, what is society and the government going to do to

stop it? Will tougher penalties finalty be imposed against men who
abuse thefr wives? Will women be encouraged to come forward and
speak about abuse and be believed? Will programs be introduced
in schools to help children who have been the witnesses and vic-

tims of violence to help curb the wicked cycle? Will the next gener-

ation be the one to finally learn that when Dadcfy beats Mommy,
it's not okay?

Or will this be just another survey filed in the annals of govern-

ment bureaucracy to be ignored and forgotten? As members of
society, and as human beings, we can't let that happen. Not
because it would be a gross waste of money but because it would
also be a gross waste of lives.

A shot of good sense
It's not a new issue, but it is one that deserves attention once

again—drinking.
This week is Alcohol Awareness week at Humber. It's not just

about dilnki!!'* and drlvi»i.«' whf.rh Us the eqiilvsileTit of putting a

loaded gun to your head. It is also about drinking responsibly—

something we don't always do.

No one is saying that you can't get drunk, but if you do, you

mustn't put yourself in a position where you present a danger to

you or those around you.

Drinking responslbty means being in control of yourself, when
you lose control, the risks run high. Some of us learn by trial and

error, others decide early on drinking is not for them. Whatever

your opinion, all must agree that done responsibty, drinking can

be enjoyable and harmless (notwithstanding your liver or brain

ceUs).

What's left of a car. parked outside the Registration Desk is a

reminder to us all about vthai can happen when drinking is pre-

sent "knd thinking is not When good fun ends up hurting or even

killing someone, action must be taken.

Groups like H.A.D.D. (Humber Against Drunk Driving.), pro-

mote responsible drinking habits and attempt to educate students

about the dangers of driving while IntoxicatMl.

While some may say groups like this are crashing the parly, one

only has to read the papers to know some people still aren't get-

ting the messa^.
It's sad that we still need Alcohol Awareness Week, but the fact

remains all people need to be educated about responsible drink-

ing. If we are going to live with drinking, should we have to die

from It as well?

To keep c€imp€iifi$ promises^

a leader must semettmes
take drastic measures

^t,%^ltM^ to- the editor
Hitmfeer 6tc*** welc0m4ei& tet-

ters to room t23X. please

la<;lude yo»r same, slgnattirc^ program, i^tudent numljcr an4
phone number. We do reserve the right to edit letters contain*

Ing libeHotis or aianderous content. Call u^ at ^7^-31 1 1 ext:

4$ 14 or Pax n^ at &75-9730. Your input is appreoiatcd.

.rd like to address the editorial, *thiree

chee;t$ Ibr 3A<r, piititted iti l8$t t^is^k'^ edf-

tk»i ofHumber le^y*

The^ letter {inffiitftrial} made numerous
tifl^ottttded and ^anderous allegations con-

Oentiim the pi«C«$6 by which SAC handled
Co-opUons, I feel It is extremely Important
that you» as students, be aware of the arti-

cle's authcH», ^oid their mottvai^on tn wrtCiiig

It

^Tluee Cheers for SAC was printed ^a& an
anonymous letter. I later discovered the arti-

cle was submitted by your very own Humber

I isKtmoi GcmdeEim atl the ediUxFs* as I am
sure they «&d not aB coutdbute. Hie article

discredits and insults The Stndenrs
Association Council*

Granted, we are layf fr^m ^erfeet, but we
dlevote and voluiiteer a isaaaidBPaSaie amouat
of tune md tits^ w tmipfmiri^ ^udent Kjfe

attlteeoilege.11^e ieaue thateoncerts^xaeiii

the attitude aad heh66fkmt ti Htmiier' «<!&..*

towards Ihe Studeats AsaoctaHtktn Counc^*
The aM^KMC^ nem^Mtper aeem^ to tlulye im

apinx>ach to jcweefiiiii-^gMMi%»i''l^
the two years I have atteaded Ift»vi3er» im$
likely long before that.

It is a well-known feict that few students
bother to read our school paper. Could this

be^R^ij^

ttie newspaper la di$eouraglng and de-

iKtotfvatit^ for $AC meaibers with iTa relent-

Se$s critieisai. A tKi$itive aud fair attitude

towania SAC at^t aetoa% promote adbool
spirit* sad at the samt tlme« Inereaae xead-

eraidp. 1 feel die editors could better utQi^e^

their time iiaproviiog the paper itself, aa
opposed to digging iip dirt on SAC,
An appreciative comment for SAC la

almcttt uohesDfd of, but not undeserved* At
tbie tiiwe* I would lOse to eoiaaisiend Hie
Student's Aseociation Council Meml^ers,
Staff, and Executives for their efforts and
accomplishments this year.

Please l>eeoi»e inarmed and invoked Ii9i

take advantage c^ 3^Dur student acttvi^ ;feft^l

We judge <Hur success in plaoinliP^ evente iiy

diie member of6tudent$c who attend, and it i»

thanka enough to have a reapeetabl<^
turnoutatour func^kans. '

.

}

there reaSl^ V^ something for eveiyse«ne||

and hsftp in mind we always welcome eo«fc*|

eirtietfve ideas and input This year we anil
decBcated to iiiqp>ravtng SACis image with &!t||

atudei^^ and I hope we can work tt^th<^|
10 ajaueve this* ^ ;§

M$MP^Whlte»
W^iiM&ce, SAC

I
1Sdltor*a darificatlon: The piece referred

to by Ms. White was the lead editorial last

week. It was not a letter or an article.

WIN FREE
TICKETS!!
QI07 ROCK
AWARDS

WED. DEC 1 7PM|
THE WQBLD_

ANSWER THE QUESTION...DROP OFF THE
BALLOT AT HUMBER ETC..OFFICE L231

.

WHO IS Banc BiDUCJED OfTO THEnXKAND ROLL
HALL OF FAME?
(MnL...U\e lead gullarisl and uoca/fst utent to Humber.)

CDQQfiJL

****ENT1IANrS MUST BE AT LEAST 19 YEARS****
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Reduce
Recycle
Reuse
Who
really

cares ?

by Daniel Kielly

If you were given an envi-

ronmental report card, how
would you rate?

When you got up this

morning was the current
level of CFC's in the atmos-

phere foremost on your
mind?
When you turned the

water on for your shower did

you think about the disap-

pearance of fresh water
lakes?

When pushing the bread
into the toaster did you
think about the risks
involved in producing this

electricity in nuclear power
plants?

I didn't think of any of

them. People are tired of

hearing about environmental
inquiries and tired of envi-

ronmental garble.

Instead, many of us are

starting to put the problem
of the environment up on a
shelf, trying to forget about it

and hoping it'll go away.

Well, we've tried ignoring

the problem, and it doesn't

work. A federal report
released on Nov. 12 revealed

the ozone layer over Toronto
is weaker than ever. It's let-

ting in eight per cent more
ultraviolet radiation and, if

current emissions from such
things as cars and air condi-

tioners conti];;^ue, these
harmful rays could rise to 50
per cent by the year 2005.

In laymen's terms, these

rays m^ike temperatures rise

effecting the water table, the

lengths of seasons and the

Industries that go along with

these changes. The Ministry

of the Envircnmsnt which
released these numbers has
called these increases signifi-

cant but took the official

stand that they "should not

be viewed as an immediate
threat."

The problem with some
assessments of the environ-

ment is that there isn't a
problem until their health is

affected. The ozone layer has
been disappearing for 30-40

years and people have only

Just gotten concerned about
It.

I'm going to make an
effort to use as little electrici-

ty as I can, reduce the

garbage I send out to the

curb, recycle aluminum and
plastic products and start

riding my bike or carpooling.

tlie ^iitbli<5 *» i^iling tot

Arnold Mtn<Kr»^ sui^pensioR* I

thinkwe &Si«»2ld be eaSiinil for

0«|y w^t<Jhed ^U to|«3»t*c<! *«!

'SoTGRto Sun. jepc»l«r Sbanm
Lemt be ]bel|M4^^

Um w«$ e^ertog « meet-

ing of The Qtg^ni^^n^xk uf
Stlmic Employees of Ifec

M«tro Toronto Hau&lnj^
Autliortty (MIB^x * public

guest 8pe£iker»

thtt p9&^ s{teett<l|E was

i^in had missed 0^ drst
20 mlniiiee of the meeting,

site was^ gjattheiing her notes
when MTHA j^roup leader
Teny Phiip ««ked her whs^
di^paattniexit ^le «wk<^ In H^

Ipbs^ Ike 1^»«^t slie tindolcod

for the MTHA)* When Lem
tfM her i*sa»e and «a*d ahe
vfm ^ I^Mtxato Stm reporler,

{l3^%|)edl<
He demancle^i her isutts-

»utr<i<ind her. Minors v «
meiaber oJt 4k |>ttbli€ board
that represents both the

poi»$ and the public, w^ no
jffitorfr tli«n Hve teet

i^ioyoite coiiilit* he eot»M

Wdi he dkbt l¥heik Lem
ai^d iif»be had h> hand over

her llotw^ Wnosm »«Wr *Yo«
h«v!e no eholee Imi to

hnnd wtt ywa holse*.'' iJ^n

handed the natcB over mi4

if liteMMtk, h«»d^|yiel»d 1^
Preiifcter Bob Kae* W«i\Ji
Metro i^oltce officer hellig

litve$^|S*i«d liy the Otti*

nrKy iHioi^ttdtel l^n&e« ICN^^
he wooM he «|i»ittn(M «fti^

pay. Thal'oi«iiii m» o^Sfl^f*
MMMUMJUMtMUk^M

We^ ta&hi|[ abouta member
of the t*oiiee $ervi<ces B<iard

"wM i» tx^g Inve^fjgated, ^
man who So supposed to
Isxam ilfg^ Meom. vnmtj^ neoid a
;ma»( ijirho ii» «i4|p|)f)8ed lo cc^i^

iliO £he ^id of the pnabhKt*

1 don*! want to ta^ to^
TOconto Sua* beeausei^ t doat^

like how they represented
ixm^'' said Mhiors*vh^ ^ed
aboYit the hiddent
How else were ^ey ^c^ng[

torepottit^.

Did he };e^ thtolt that the

Bua would Just let It go and
Bsojt thai everything was all

^Ighf? Whet) %i ha|ifpe»ed.

tottid he not tell that Phll^
was wrong and that Lem hod
eveiy r^ht to be at the ptiMic

, mooting? Or wa$ he j«*t
afinaOd ^at if he ttled to ^^
^e action^ ticu» efottfd iiKhsIMI

tuxnoahhn?
Whe« asleep «iho-M* th«

iEtjjkt«!itt at a l^etro Polleo

Services Board meetlngt
Mhiors said, ''i am pei^ectly

hapjity and ^comfortable in

myself that I did nothing
lyrongx* How could he say
Hkt^ What he allowed to h^>-

PwJi *.Vii2 iX'C't V-'Jtlj?^ t?!-* l^w

^nd never ohouid have hap-
penedx What l^ttdl Of man Is

he. that he can be perfectly

happy, after what he has
done?

Aecordifig to police eonk-

missloner Brian Ashton^
"Hjey have a vety dimctilt

Wm enqplfthitit:^ hovir it'a a pti*

Sun Managing . Editor
liilce $t)cohel }mi ^iOB qvt)if»-

tton: *Bo«ir dk>e6 a poliee oom^
tnloftloner iuotliy not onl3r

t(^li«litg to help a law^
i^hliili^1»<ww»ei «lQlng herjoh^

hut even tu^j^rtlng her

I doQt iht&k beheve he «M^
ji«^ thin and hr that wmr
«oft I thhilc he »hot^ «te|i

^QiVKtt i^tcxst iM ikM^orat letu^

he ]Mt£ddlied tnvome t«^«

JFK lives 30 years later

by Robert Ellidge

There comes a time in everyone's life when they must depart

from this world of ours. That day came on November 22, 1963
for John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 35th President of the United
States.

This week marks the 30th ainniversary of the tragic day in

Dallas that sent Shockwaves throughout America and the rest of

the world.

We are no closer to finding out the whole truth about what
happened on that day, and perhaps we never will.

Was Lee Harvey Oswald the lone assassin? Or. was he a
"patsy" as he claimed?

Oswald took the answers to many of these questions with him
to the grave when he was gunned down on national television by
Jack Ruby.

It is hard to imagine a single event could change the world

into the one we are familiar with today.

American Journalist Tom Brokaw wrote,' "In our collective

shock that weekend, we knew something was terribty wrong. We
experienced a common vulnerabiUiy, but we did not yet under-

stand that the violence of a presidential assassination was a
harbinger ofmuch more violence to come in our lives at so many
levels." Kennedy promised to "get America moving" during his

campedgn against Richard Nixon, and Americans elected the

young Kennedy by one of the slinmiest margins in election histo-

ry.

As part of this new freedom, Kennedy issued one of the great-

est challenges to the American people when he promised "to put
a man on the moon and return him safety to earth." before the

end of the60s. This dream, shared by all Americans, would not

have become reality on Jufy 20, 1969 if the memoiy of Kennedy
didn't li'.'e on aft'?? b!*?» d''**th.

Many people still have to cover their eyes or turn their head
when they see the fatal eight seconds of the film taken by
Abraham Zapruder on a hot Friday afternoon. Many carmot for-

get the image of a man standing alone in the Oval Office with his

hands on the desk, head hung low. and back turned to the pho-

tographer.

And who can forget the picture of John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Jr.saluting the coffin of his slain father at the funeral service

held in Washington.

Tom Brokaw wrote, "When I look at it now, I understand as I

did not then that little John-John's salute was not Just a
farewell to his fother, it also marked the passing of our post-

World War TWo limocence."

A rldeiiess horse and a reserved boot hanging from the sad-

dle symbolizes the loss of a leader. Would the world be a dlflfer-

ent place today if Keimedy had lived to ride again? Most people

think so.

The eternal flame In Washington still bums today as it has

for the last 30 years. The flame represents the energy and
enthusiasm passed on from one man to an entire countiy in a

time of hope and change. The eternal flame, like the dreams of

John Fltzgerak) Kennedy, will never be forgotten.

Neither will his words, "Ask not what your country can do for

you, but what you can do for your countiy."
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Blood donor clinic breaks records
by Andrea Maxwell

This year's lolood donor
cUnic broke records, but fell 22

units short of a 400 unit goal.

Public relations (PR)

students who organized the

event said they were not the

least bit disappointed.

"The goal wasn't realistic.

We had two less hours than

previous years to collect the

blood and were understaffed

as far as nurses were
concerned." said PR student

Karen Bernstein.

"The first day of the clinic

over 200 people showed up,

but 175 were actually able to

donate because of the strict

screening process." said

Bernstein.

Janice Calder, who works in

the school's computing
services donated blood "to

make sure there is some for

me or my children."

Tfiis Weeli at

»
.v??>^">^

^tN^.W»

New Years Eve Trip To

MONTREAL
Only $99 plus tax!

ALSO AVAILABLE
Daytona/Cancun/Jamaica

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26

Mascot Championships At The Roxx

Tickets on sale in A+ office

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 30

Women at Number panel

Handling Harassment

Community Room 12:00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1

Band Competition

2:30 p.m. In CAPS!

/^>4
W

THIS WEEK IN

c^^
AINT NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS
Number Against Drunk Driving Pub

Students $2 • Guests

Proper I.D. Required

MONDAY NOVEMBER 29

Coffee House in CAPS
Richard Janick 12-1 p.m. & 2 - 3 p.m.

Free Pool - Darts - Euchre

In CAPS at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 1

Ice Hockey Showdown
See SAA for details!

"I know how much they

need it," said Ed Easterbrook.

who is in the emergency care

program, when asked why he

decided to donate blood.

Ruth Watts, Etobicoke clinic

organizer, called this year's

event "one of the most
organized clinics due to the

positive recruitment by the PR
students."

number's most generous
club was lABC (International

Association of Business
Comunications) which won
$100. donated by SAC. for

having the highest percentage

of donors.

The Nursing Association

came in second place, winning

a pizza party.

The interdivisional

challenge was won by the

Health Sciences division, who
had the highest percentage of

blood donors. They will be
presented with a plaque, also

donated by SAC.
There was also a raffle held

the week prior to the clinic.

Winners were notified by
phone, and the raffle prizes

consist of coupons for area
restaurants eind night clubs.

Bernstein thanked those
who donated their support

"You helped make the

clinic a huge success."

IN THE RED—Clinic brought in blood, broke a record

"Booze can" profits

illegal but lucrative

h^m^tifhiCmwBu pumptd through {rort^bk

Reeitiag; the words
*Bal$»i;geei<t Biu$«^ to a iaige

txOiXk yftiXk g«t» y^a i^ntf^anc^

Friday ai|g;iit to oae of
T<Ofc»ito*j& l^tAixir kept ^ectets*

"llie B(i«(i»ltt^ f{^#Ag }%»o^'

j^flxar''liotun» hoo^ esa. vp&r-
ates Friday &rtd ^9-iVif^sy

nl0Ki» tKim at <lKe(«jrem locar

tf0«t m ihe Dt:iEi»^ iunA mag

1 ^loKit ^^s^ ^sjsjr ^iM^a-
tom) decide oxt ^4 icne^Hon

unUi three or four Itotir^^

laefixm bar ciD6taj$ ttDEi^s** 88^

l«tiroii' of 'Hie «li*l>,

'Oce^ionaBy the club witt be
set up la the ^ame spot for

thieo or jSsurneeiEs, li^t vm.-

the i»o«t]y (lettstted mutt*'

house district » which runs
ftxm JDufiertn to HanQ^ street:

HDtd $oullt to the CHB
gicwtad!^, has fallen mto decay
ovwr the past five or six years.

Mark McConvey^ who has
wortced i» a uttft ofthe Hatma
street WAreh^ou^e for oiore
Hian 10 yeais, said there has
beeu a mass exodus of busi-

oeii6 from the area.

"tlite ^anua StreetJ ware*
house intiist haive over 200
units and fd say only 20 or
30 are being used dj^t oaw«
Many of the oties that are
rented are nat for business*
but for asfdring bfuuJs' crude
recording studios and party
spots," ^Ad McC<mvey.
The Roamtikg Ragbig ROoai

has taken advantage of ftis

desolate and decaying district

by creating a unique spot
where peogde can drtnk untH

.

dawn. EnteiteinuBeftl n^igea

'

from strtppent tfi> dog 90A$,
with roek and roll or blue^

'You can bet on anytblxtg

that'a going on that tO^L*
aald Cowatt, There's a bet*

t^ booth with a $20 mini-
mum. tasi wedc I lost l|200

on a fesaale shot contest"
Drinlfis aiid oecaecionally

black-mailEei clgaretlea ax^

;

m9^Sa^h at the dub from I

to^a^m, Ihe price »w a feet-:

tie orb$<^ 1$ Hf shots a)ie$S^

smd XEd^Ced diiinbal^ $&450* Ths
pf!i£es ans j|tec|>« Cowan sald^

hut If nothb^Eg else la gohtg
o«u the Room is a gte«t pla^

. Ihe penalty for operating

an after-hours boo:$e can t»

tiot striot enough to deter
polea^ entrepeneurs* asM
Stan Beak, a OuaRfian ^iigei

who patrols the Hmg a»d
t?<j^ferin streets area.

'Tfhey (police) cannot con-
trol the problem without
j^xicter peotaltles/ satd Be^Sv
The fines involved will not
deter people who are making
thousands ofdebars (In) ptxti-

It evety weeleeod."

Detective Raymond Hubl^
of 22 Dt«lalDii said the fines

for ojperat(ii^( an afler-hours
booze can range from $S.O00
to $60«ooo depending on the
^itae ol'fibe operation.

-*A provincial offen<:4»a

aeaircih warrant must first be
obtained before we can raid

the place/ said Hubble»
"Penalties are determined by
the judge depending on the
cost c^ drinks (an<d amount of

While many after-hours
tiquor estabtishnienta remain
kk Hht satne tocalioti. gaining
eltposure and eomplaints
INin iie|^d)0«tt»^ ftooiii has
beat the system lhf«tigli

indt^fy and a smaU t^lle«leli^
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Arte & Entartainment
The Seattle sound it ain*t

by JenniferLogan

A Uttle known band came to play at

Caps last Monday. They were good, they

were streuige and they were very, very

loud.

The band consists of a singer. Allun

Pigglns; a drummer. Jay Santiago: and
a bassist, Mike Pond. Together they

make up The Morganflelds.

The Morganflelds are a band from
Guelph who have been around for about

four years. They have come out with two

albums so £ar, the latest called Thrash
Waltz.

Why Thrash Waltz? Because that's

how they view their music. According to

Pigglns. "It's electrified, raunchy waltz."

Actually, there doesn't seem to be

any evidence of waltz in the music. But
many who attended thought they heard

a definite Seattle sound.

One man, who wouldn't give his

name, said. They're very Seattle right

now. If they don't change in a few years,

this music's gonna die."

However, all three Morganflelds
seemed offended by the comparison of

their music to that of Seattle bsmds.

Pond said, "Media throws little lines

at you to describe sound. Any band with

loud guitars is called Seattle."

"There's a lot of bands all over the

country that have played for years

they're calling Seattle now," according to

Pigglns.

The band has changed its sound
from album to album. Piggins said the

first album, Scribblehead. was more
along the lines of "electrified, raunchy,

folk." They say their next album will be

more along the lines ofThrash Waltz.

Like any band. The Morganflelds
have toured to promote their albums.
"We've been out west and back three

times in the past year," said Pond.

They are also played on campus radio

stations. They haven't been able to get

into commercial radio yet According to

Piggins their music is "too hard edged.

There's a few f-words. We don't want to

offend any grandmothers."

Piggins said that "commercial radio

in Canada is pretty uptight Not very

supportive ofCanadian music at all."

However, when they play live, the

lyrics are barely understood.

Humber music student Cory Pioveson

said, "they're together, they're originals.

But they could use a bit more clarity on
the vocals."

Pond said, "With a good p.a. you can

hear it." But they admit they like play-

ing loudty.

"I like playing loud. There's an
adrenalin rush. I think that loud is the

stage we're at right now," said Piggins.

Although the audience can't under-

stand what they are singing about the

tyrics to their songs do have meaning.

"It's all how 1 see things," Pigglns

said. "There's a lot of emotion."

Piggins writes all of The Morganfields'

music and said there is a definite dark
side to it

Piggins formed the band about four

years ago. He and Santiago were the

first official members.
Santiago said, "They were looking for

a drummer, so 1 auditioned. I sucked
actually."

"But now he's the best drummer in

the world," said Pond. "But I'm the best

looking guy in the world."

The band members do have a definite

sense of humor. When they signed off

after their first session at Caps, they

vowed to return for the second "wearing

nothing but cat food over our genitals." g
Luckily they returned fulty clothed. 5
As for their personal lives, the three J

are now best of friends. g
They all agree that playing in The

Moi^anfields is something they'd like to

make a career of "As long as we don't

turn Into Glass Tiger."

THRASH WALTZ: The three member Morganfields, who change

their style with each recording, waltzed to their own beat at CAPS.

Giving the people what they want

i|;|ii|^Spionate, anthemic band^^iiiilliis;:

lifiSince that time, U2 has tiecdme

|i|ji|!e of the world's biggest acts and a

lii^usehold name while Big Couittry

iluis been aU but forgotten^ despite its

signature song^ in a Big Country.

I;:::
Why this has hap||>$»e*l; ij$ any-

llllly's gu^ss-

IllPcrhaps the members of U2 were

^liiiisre willing to accept roles as targ-

;:€r-than-life showmen. It seems
^^|ni»Miceivd>le that Kg Cottntty lead

idtnger Stuart Adamscm would ever

•^dopt the black leather and sun-

iglasses persons of The Fly Utat U2
jrontman Bono has.

lli^iet tlitloti bi^bre ^e Cold #ar
W0 comjf^ietely over, and ^ threat

||||:|09|iig its drummer forced Big

|i||lip|e|r to concentrate on things

|«KWti world dom^tntidn.
Ortsif^ U2 was more witling to

:;€<H):q>rDmi8e it» $ound ^d id^ds to

j^j|e|; ^ie^^f|i^'p;^^^

ili|||||||iruiiy to see'^;|it#!t^:|i!^i||i^^

would undouiDtediy tje.

Big Coimtry appeared genuinely

suprised — stunned even — with

the rousing ovation they received

after not touring North America for

a few years.

Much of the materia] ilie quartet

played during their 90-minute set

was taken from their latest compact

disc^ *rhe Buffalo Skinners.

Not surprisingly, the audience
reserved its biggest j^^plause for the

early hits. In A^ Country, Chance>
Wonderland and Look Away

Fittingly^ Big Coimtry wvded the

ni^t wiA Hey Hey, My My (Into

the Black)^ a tribute to one of it^

inspirations^ Canadian legend Neil

YotB\g,

Though this outing did n<Hhing

to eiqslain why B^ Country sits at

hom«, tike^ tvAi <y{ us^ watching

M2f9 "Lao TV lour mvade otirhooies,

it did suggest c^tivion isn't such a

bad place to be.

hy JenniferLogan

Julian Knox rides a Johny Kab to Junior

Kindergarten with aJack Knife tn his pocket

Who is Julian Knox? It is the stage name
of Dan Turcotte. the lead singer of JK. a
band from Belleville.

The band's first album Lovely Shade of

Nothing has a variety of musical styles. It

consists of dance, blues, alternative and
baiiads, mainly written by Tuiculic.

The band was formed by their former key-

boardist Rob Blackburn. Originally called

The End, they changed the name to JK after

Turcotte Joined. The band's bassist and
background vocalist is Keith Robertson.

Turcotte says the reason for the variety of

song styles on the album is market
research. "I wanted to see what would get

the best response." he said.

Turcotte said, "There are very few people

who like the entire album." But he has
found the st^e of song that is most for him.

Two songs on the album. Emulation and
Flying Over the Water are Turcotte's

favourites. They are both slow songs resem-

bling Enigma with deep lyrics.

Turcotte took philosophy and wrote poet-

ry when he attended Ontario Bible College

last year. This leads to his style of writing

lyrics.

He says all his son^ have meanings, but

he understands how people wouldn't get

them right away.

Turcotte writes In a very poetic manner

and listeners have to analyze his lyrics to

get their meaning.
He said he never invents events to base a

song on. To me they represent memories.
Places IVe been. Things IVe seen...l don't

make thin^ up. It's all experience."

Even the accompanying music is based
on places he has been.

He said he wrote Flying Over the Water
while he was staying in a town near Los
AngCiCo. The music he listened tc there v.'as

much like the style of music in this song.

Turcotte said his style of music is influ-

enced by Sting, Simon and Garfunkel and
Beethoven. He said, "People thought
Beethoven was nuts. He'd throw really

unexpected things into his music. But
there's method to his magic."

This Is the style Turcotte wants to achieve

in his next project, which will take about a
year to complete. He has already begun
writing for it but would like to orchestrate it

and use a choir.

He said he has tried to get his first album
on local radio stations In Belleville but has
not had much luck. He is selling his album
in local music stores as well as In Toronto's

HMV on Yonge Street

In the meantime, he produces albums on
the side for fim and is looking for a Job In

radio.

As for the band, Turcotte said "I am JK. I

couki go solo. I Just need a bassist 111 use

the name forever."
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Taking a walk on the wild side
by Michelle Dorgan

What would you do if you met Jesus while wander-

ing along the road? For Nanabush, a Native spiritual

being, the experience would probably be comical and

serious, according to the playwright Alanis King-

Odjig.

King-Odjig's play. IfJesus Met NanabusK was pre-

sented at Humber College November 22nd.

The play, sponsored by SAC £md the Intercultural

Centre, was performed by the De-ba-Jeh-mu-Jig

(those who tell stories) Theatre Group to educate peo-

ple and make them aware of Native culture.

The audience, some as young as eight, seemed

pleasantly surprised by the plot line.

Jesus, played by Alon Nashman. arrives on earth

in a Native community and meets up with Nanabush,

played by Clayton Odjig. At first, the somewhat con-

servative Jesus seems lost and confused but after

IF JESUS MET NANABUSH: Jesus meets up with Nanabush,

a Native spiritual being, in tiie play at Humber College.

spending time with Neuiabush. who is more wild and

fiin loving, Jesus begins to enjoy himself.

TTiey decide to travel together and embark on a

journey which in turn becomes a learning experience

for both. Jesus teaches Ncinabush about his religion

by bringing him to a church and giving him a Bible to

read. Nanabush is hesitant at first but decides to lis-

ten and learn from his new friend. In turn. Jesus

learns about Nanabush and his culture. They have

fun as Nanabush teaches Jesus how to play a Native

instrument and unsuccessfully tries to teach him a

Native chant. Jesus, unfortunately, doesn't sing as

well as he preaches.

When Jesus asks Nanabush what the chant

means. Nanabush replies. "It's like O' Canada except

we're not lawyers."

Humor was ever present throughout the play.

Jesus learned to adjust to life on earch appearing in

hilarious outfits and picking up bad habits along the

way — smoking, drinking

and swearing. He even
started "checking out the

chicks" and was eventual-

ly tempted by one woman,
played by Sharon King,

who also played Jesus'
mother and a Hell's Angel

member In other scenes.

The performance also

suprised its audience with

its choice in music. Aside

from traditional Native
chants. The Rolling

Stones' Pleased to Meet

g You, Eurythmic's Lxjve is a

I*
stranger and Billy Idol's

^ Midnight Hour were
1 included — perhaps to

5 lend a more modern
^ touch.

Although the perfor-

mance was excellent, it

also dealt with religious

conflicts and spirtiual ideas that were sometimes dif-

ficult to understand. The idea, however, was to leave

it open to audience interpretion. "E>^ery person inter-

prets it a different way and that's okay," said King

after the performance.

Unfortunately, the performance — which is well

worth seeing — left Toronto on Wednesday. If you're

really interested, it will be playing in Kingston,

Thursday, November 25 at the Grand Theatre and
continues on to play in Belleville, Cornwall and North

Bay before returning to its home base in

Wikemikong, Manitoulin Island in mid-December.

ON A HIGHER GROUND: Challenging the

audiences' religious interpretation

IGNITE YOUR
FUTURE!
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Macintosh LCIII

68030 processor

25 Mhz. clock speed
Optional math coprocessor
4MB RAM standard

80 or 160MB hard disk drive

St/lewritePlI

Authorized Dealer

Bundles Are Back!

Nov. 12 TO Jan. 16

Macintosh LC475

68LC040 processor (no FPU)
25 Mhz. speed
4 or 8MB RAM
80 or 160MB hard disk

Stylewriter II Personal Laser 300

4/80MB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Plus Display

4/ 1 60MB with Basic Display

4/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

$1,510.

$1,600.

$1,630.

$1,720.

4/80MB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Macintosh Display

$1,860.

$1,950.

$2,310.

$2,450.

N/A
$2,290.

$2,640.

$2,780.

Macintosh Quadra 660AV
68040 processor with integrated FPU
25 Mhz. speed

8MB RAM standard

80 MB hard disk drive

Digital Signal Processor for video, audio.

i^tm speech recognition, more!

8/80MB with Macintosh Display

GeoPort Telecommunications Adapter

NuBus Slot Adapter

Personal Laser 300

$3,120.

$140.

$140.
Appte. the Apple logo, Mac. Macintosh, LassrWritBr, Stytmwritor. LC wxj Quadra are ragitlared tradamarte of Appta
Compular Inc.

Keyboards and Software

Apple Standard Keyboard II

Apple Extended Keyboard II

Apple Adjustable Keyboard '

Claris Works, ClickArt and At-Ease Bundle

$140.

$240.

$260.

$75.

COMPUTER SHOP
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

675-3 1 1 1 X.4098



Battling bands
ready for war
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by Kent Moore

Get some friends together,

some instruments, some
money, write some tunes, emd
head to a local studio and
record a demo. Then take the

demo and submit it to the SAC
office to enter in the Battle of

the Bands.
But make it snappy

because the submission dead-
line has onfy been extended to

November 29.

All tapes are Judged and the

runner-up becomes the open-
ing act for the winning band.

"There are music students
on SAC, and they will assist in

the Judging of the band's sub-
missions," said SAC Director

o( Pub Programming Martha
Toth. "It doesn't have to be a
professional tape, we Just want
to hear what the bands sound
like."

Toth explained that cover
bands are welcome and any
format of music is welcome
(rap. rock, country. Jazz, etc.).

and that all tapes are returned

upon request of the band.
So why not have live bands

In Caps more often?

"Some bands have asked
me in the past if they could
perform in Caps." said Toth.
"But we can't let eveiyone play
because of time restraints and
our budget, so the winning
bands must be available
between 2 and 4:30 p.m. on
December 1."

Doug Hainer, lead guitarist

for Wakefield, explained that
"Caps should have bands at
play at night, not at 2:30 in

the afternoon." Hainer Is a
Radio Broadcasting student at

Humber.
As to whether Wakefield will

enter the contest, Hainer said,

"All the gt^ in our band have

Jobs, and with the lost wages
it's not really worth it—2:30 is

Just a bad time."

Hainer sarcastically added
that Wakefield also doesn't
want to disrupt people's stud-

ies. "However, ifyou can Juggle

your education and partying,

then that's cool. Word to your
Mother."

One bcind that has already

submitted a demo is The
Mighty Fishermen. "We sub-
mitted our first demo to SAC
at the beginning of September
and I'll submit our second
demo very soon," said
Fishermen drummer Rob
Hancock, also a Radio
Broadcasting student.

"Caps should have profes-

sional bands play more often,"

Hancock added.

Hainer explained that when
Wakefield played Caps one
afternoon last semester. "The
people who showed up Just
weren't Interested."

"The people that could be
interested in coming to see the

bands would still be in bed or

in class."

As to the success of the
contest Toth is confident. "We
held a CD. Sing-a-long con-
test at 2:30 p.m. last week
(November 17), and a lot of
people showed up, so I'm posi-

tive."

Some secondary prizes for

bands are gift certificates for

music stores, and CISS FM
mugs for all those who enter.

But what about the com-
plaints of having the bands
playing in the afternoon? Toth
said, "Maybe we can work it

out that the winning band can
also play Caps on a Thursday
night"

"We can't arrange the audi-

ence, but we can hope for the

best."

Sour Lemonheads
by Grace Maala

In a word, the Lemonheads
concert Sunday night was

nothing but disappointing. A
band with so much recorded
energy could have easily put
on a performance 10 times
better than Sunday's show at

the Concert Hall.

Stumbling onto the stage
after Redd Kress, the
Lcnicnhcads Wcre obvluusiy
anticipated by the audience,
mostly consisting of screaming
12-year-old girls. The general

theme of the night neo-hlpple,

•QOs grunge-style.

The Lemonheads have so
much more potential, which is

apparent in their recordings. It

seemed they were at a loss for

energy with the way they per-

formed. It even took them a
whllt to get on the stage. The
lights dimmed and the audi-
ence hushed with anticpation

but the band could not be
seen anywhere. Instead, they
played Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds by the Beatles over

the speakers. Finally after the

whole song was over, the three

band members appeared.

Dando has so much more to

offer but didn't remotely show
it Sunday night Just the foot

he appeared seemed to be
enough for the screaming girls.

They didn't seem to notice the

b£md was stumbling all over
the stage, trying to put on a
show for people who paid good
money to see them perform.

On the other hand, opening
act Redd Kross seemed to play
to their full potential, with
tunes that resembled good old

rock and roll with a harder
edge. One thing about Redd
Kross that weisn't so apparent
in the other bands was it

seemed they actualty enjoyed
playing together. Maybe that's

why they stole the show.
To round oft* a truly disap-

pointing show, Dando and
Dalton made a spectacle of
themselves at the end. Dalton
began by throwing his guitar

onto the speaker, then against

the drum set. After that he
began singing into the micro-
phone, all this while Dando
was creating nothing but
feedback on his guitar.
Dalton twisted the guitar and
the microphone together and
left the stage, leaving Dando
lying on the stage floor creat-

ing even more feedback.

Another word for the
finale of the concert — unfor-

gettable.

On the rise— With widespread praise of their second album, Chrome, the

future's looking up for shoe-gazers, Catherine Wheel.

Wheel keeps on turning
by Rob Witkowski

It
was six o'clock when I

walked past the gate-house
of Marine Terminal #28 last

Friday. On the right of the
huge doors a sizable crowd
was gathered out along the old

brick wall, waiting to see the

first concert ever at this new
venue. Catherine Wheel and
INXS. Huunh? Yah. you heard
it right the first time.

This paring raised more
than a few eyebrows. INXS
fans were asking who was
Catherine Wheel? Catherine
Wheel fans were Just asking
why— and why $30.

Well, you see they're both
under the PolyGram label. But
there was aaah... eexplanation
— INXS is moving in a new
direction and Catherine Wheel
wants to reach more people.

"We will be playing to a new
crowd that has never heard of
us before — it'll be a chal-
lenge," said David Hawes.
bass player for the Wheel.

Even the cool night air in

the building was warmed mid-
way through Catherine
Wheel's show as they Crank-
ed it up.

The price of tickets caused
the band some concern
because they usually play
smaller venues that cost their

fans $15. said Hawes.
A mosh pit formed, the

crowd surfers roamed, and
any cost was quickly forgot-

ten.

Catherine Wheel made up
of Hawes, Brian Futter (guitar

and bug-orange hair), Neil
Sims (drums) and Rob
Dickinson (guitar, vocals and
who unfortunately has a
cousin in Iron Maiden- Bruce
Dickinson).

Dickinson's vocals range
from the high and blissful

Ijn-ics of Crank to hard and
intense l5nrics of Kill Rhythm.
The band played a crisp and
wonderfully loud sound that
blended wavy creative guitar

sounds with the singers
vocals.

He surprised the crowd
when he pulled off his shirt

and showed he was wearing a
Blue Jay shirt underneath.
Ttie best fuckin' football team
in the world." yelled
Dickinson.

Their new album Chrome,
boasts Crank, The Nude and
Show Me Mary which are
bound to be classics. The
album shows maturity which
even managed to silence the

British Press. Hawes calls

their first album safe and lay-

ered.

The band doesn't feel that

appealing to a larger public
means the band needs to lose

their identity said Hawes.
"We'd have to be crazy to

not say we'd want to appeal to

more of the general public,"

said Sims.

The band points to Depeche
Mode and Led Zeppelin as
groups wiio've uuiie the job

without losing the gist of their

music.

They took their final song
Black Metallic, to a Smashing
Pumpkins state, blaring the
guitars until people stood and
stared.

A few people left the front of

the stage but were soon
replaced by adoring female
fans who had come to see
INXS. moreover, sassy lead
singer Michael Hutchence.

Hutchence was the spot-
light. He did nothing to

break their big band image,
floating across the stage
and interacting with the
crowd and firing them up.
The lighting and stage

production made Marine
Terminal #28 the perfect
venue for the show. The
wooden and steel ceiling
matched the unique light-

ing techniques to produce
a bar-type atmosphere. Big
lights were hung overhead
and old stage spotlights
were used to enhance the
party atmosphere.
Some of their new songs

were unusual and hard to

get used to but they
thrilled people with
refreshing renditions of
classics from their Kick
album.

"INXS is still credible."

said Sims. They still make
mistakes and g^t angry.
"You know they're not in it

for the money, it's their
iite,~ he added.
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LIVING
An age old land battle
by Nadia H. Shousher

Although Lebanon's civil

war may have ended two
years ago, for •Abou Tallb, war
and violence are still part of

his everyday life.

He lives in Sohmour. a
sleepy little town in southern
Lebanon, which lies Just north

of the area Israel has occupied

since 1978. Sohmour, like

several other towns and vil-

lages in the south, has fallen

victim to indiscriminate mili-

tary attacks by the Israeli

army since its occupation.

"The Israeli's bomb our vil-

lage all the time," said Abou
Talib. "They say we are both-

ering them, provoking them,
but what are we doing? We are

sitting in our homes and they

bomb us."

Abou Talib walked among
what used to be his three-

storey home that had graced
the side of the Lebanon moun-
tains. Digging through the
heaps of rubble, he pulled out
pieces of shrapnel and
recalled how his home was
destroyed from the most
recent Israeli shellfire.

""Ifthelsraetl^sare

going to bomb, let

them bomb soldiers

or militia bases.

There were no guerril-

las in this area, but
the Israeli's bombed
our homes anyway.
They hurt civilians

instead.**

"We heard that Israel might
start bombing the town again.

I thought if it's not our house
it will be a neighbour's house,"

Abou Talib explained.

"When the bomb fell, my
entire house collapsed. All I

could salvage was my bed and
the stove. Eiverything else was
destroyed."

For seven straight dajrs this

past July, Israel bombarded
south Lebanon in what it

termed retaliation for

Hezbollah attacks on Israeli

army bases and settlements.

Hezbollah, or Party of God, is

a Muslim militia that forms
the bulk of the resistance to

the Israeli presence in

Lebanon.
"If the Israeli's are going to

bomb, let them bomb soldiers

or militia bases," implored
Abou Talib. "There were no
guerrillas in this area, but the

Israeli's bombed our homes
anyway. They hurt civilians

Instead."

Abou Ali shares the anger.

His hometown of Labaya,

Just a few kilometres away
fiom Sohmour, Is another vil-

lage that has seen devastation

from the other. Eighteen peo-

ple died here," he remembered
sadly. "All the houses were
bombed. We lost everything.

Eveiything."

During the seven days
Israel pounded south
Lebanon, over 500,000 people

were displaced from their

and destruction in the form of

Israeli cruise missiles. Abou
All shudders when he remem-
bers the first night the bombs
fell near Labaya.

"Two and three storey hous-

es were falling, crumbling to

the ground," he said. "We have
no underground shelters, so
we were hiding in

basements. When
they began to bomb
Labaya, we fled with

nothing to neighbor-

ing towns. We didn't

even grab a blanket."

The number of
casualties in

Maydhoun, a nearby
hamlet that boasts
fertile land and a
panoramic view of
the mountains, is

testimony to the
shelling that rocked
the area.

With a population

of about 45 villagers

and onty a few dozen
homes, Maydhoun
barely survived the
bombardment. The
roads are pock-
marked with bomb
craters, the crops
blackened from sul-

phur. The buildings
lay in crumpled dis-

array, the rubble
punctured with bits SHELL SHOCKED—An apartment building
and pieces of broken stands empty amid ruin.
nimiture and burned

Tnmrjx~'

clothing.

One of the few surviving
residents, Abou Khalil, returns

to Maydhoun every few days to

check on the land his family

has been farming for genera-

tions.

"When the Israelis came,
the tanks came from this

direction and the Jeeps came

homes and about half the vil-

lages in the region were razed

to the ground. The bombeird-

ment created a new refugee
problem, with civilians from
the south fleeing in droves,

north to Beirut and east to the

Beka'a Vall^. According to the

Lebanese Red Cross, the casu-

alties amounted to over 200

people killed and more
than 500 wounded over the

same period.

After 16 years of a civil

war, no Lebanese is a
stranger to the chaos and
upheaval that military con-

flict imposes on a civilian

population. Yet perhaps
because the war
had ended and
Lebanon was
finally on its way
toward true
peace, the ongo-
ing Israeli occu-
pation and aggres-

sion is more diffi-

cult to accept.

•Im Khedid, a res-

ident of Sohmour
who has moved
countless times to

escape the
onslaught of Israeli

missiles, expressed
the frustration
many Lebanese feel.

"This is our land,

not their land. They
bombed our homes,
but that is not
important. What is

important is that we
stay on our land,"

she said.

"The Israeli's

have to leave our
land," Abou Ali

echoes. "We are not

fighting on their

land; they are fight-

ing on our land. We have no
weapons; they have the
weapons. But if they want to

occupy our land, then we have
to fight it."

Despite repeated air and
ground attacks on the region

over the years, residents say
they never get used to the
instability or destruction.

A SPLIT BEIRUT—The Green Line' was a man-made blockade separating life In

East Beirut from the West In Lebanon, In 1990.

Abou Khalil, gazed over the

ghost town that used to be
Maydhoun, wondering when
the constant upheaval will

end.

"We rebuilt our homes after

the last attack, then the
Israeli's came and bombed
them. So we rebuilt agedn, and
they bombed again. How many
more times can we rebuild?"

Sameer stands atop the
rubble that once represented
his family home in Zallaya. a

cliffiside farming village known
for its rocky land and fertile

crops. He survived the barrage

'^Everything is still

lying where they fell

from the attack. I

haven*t been back
since the day my

home and my family
were destroyed."

of Israeli rocket-fire last sum-
mer; the only one in a family

ofeight that did.

With tears in his eyes, he
points to the slippers that pro-

trude from the rubble and
identifies them as his father's.

"My father was wearing
these when the bomb fell on
our housfe. He was buried
beneath the rubble," Sameer
said. Moving some of the
debris aside, he coniinued lu

pull out items that belonged

to his parents and siblings.

"The money that he had in

his pocket is still here, burned
on the edges from the bomb.
Elverything is still lying where
they fell from the attack. I

haven't been back since the

day my home and my family

were destroyed. It's too hard."

Peace, that essential staple

in the human condition,
seems, at least to the people in

south Lebanon, more elusive

than ever. But at the same
time, all the more imperative.

"We only want peace." said

Abou Talib. "We don't want to

fight anyone. Israel has to

leave our land. More than
Lebanon, we don't want More
than Lebanon, we don't want
We Just want our land."

*Abou ta a (ttie meaning 'thefather

qf,' end Im, is '(he maOver eg:

Al photoi by Nodia H. Shouiher
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Helpless victims
Children suffering in war

i^ Lana Fleming

"In wuar, whichever aide
may call itse(f the victor,

there are no whmers but
all are losers."

Neville Chamberlain

The orphaned child Is the

saddest casualty of war
and unfortunately, Lebanon
has more than Its share of

victims.

Dar Al-Hannan, an
orphanage In the Bekaa
Valley, Is home to about 300
parentless children. The
orphanage operates solely

through fund-raising and
donations.

According to Omar Harb,
Dar Al-Hannan president,
while there will always be a
need for such institutions,

the war in Lebanon has defi-

nitely contributed to the
large number of orphans.
"There would still be an
orphanage if there had not
been a war, but because of

the war there are many more
children here. We are open
to any child, we do not shut
the door to a child who
needs a home."

Children come to Dar Al-

Hannan after their fifth

birthday, and stay until they

finish school. They attend
school at the orphanage
until they are 14 years old.

and they may then leave to

attend university. They
return on weekends until

graduation, but Dar Al-

Hannan Is home and all

their needs are provided
there.

Harb is very grateful to

the community for their
ongoing support of the chil-

dren. "Many people within
the community donate to the

orphanage; things like eggs.

chickens, milk, potatoes and
other vegetables. We have a
representative who travels to

Canada and the United
States and every year. They
collect $150,000 in child
sponsorships." Sponsors in

North America do not spon-
sor a specific child. The
money is distributed evenly
so that the children can
maintain their pride. "We
don't want the children to

become Jealous of each other
or to feel that they are
needy." ocpkdned Harb.

The orphanage also hosts
an annual fund raising Eld
El-Fltr dinner party to com-
memorate the end of
Ramadan, the month of fast-

ing in Islam.

The Lebanese government
does not contribute finan-
cially to Dar Al-Hannan.
"They are not able to help
us. after all they are just get-

ting back on their feet."

explained Harb. referring to

the two year old end of the

civil war.

Because the orphanage is

Muslim, the children at Dar
Al-Hannan will never be
adopted. In Western culture,

the tradition is to give the
children their adoptive par-

ents* name. In the Muslim
faith children always keep
their father's name, so in

case of adoption the children

are protected from accidental

inner-marriage. To prevent
the name change. Muslim
children are not adopted.

Faculty supervisor Majid
Al-Afash said that the main
aim Is to try to raise the chil-

dren as normally as possible.

"It's like a hotel here. It is

very comfortable and people

shouldn't feel sony for them.
They have a very good life

here."

Dar Al-Hannan has 50

people on staff. There are
teachers, kitchen help, cus-
todians, hall monitors and
medical staff. A nurse is on
duty 24 hours a day and a
doctor regularly visits the
patients at the medical clin-

ic. If a child becomes very
ill and must go to a hospital,

a supervisor travels and
stays with him or her, much
like a parent would.
A dietician plans all of the

meals that are served in the

cafeteria to the residents,
and to the 50 children from
the surrounding area who
come d£dly to school at the
orphanage.

They provide for special
needs as well.

On one terribly sad occa-

sion, two children were
abandoned by their mother
on a city street in the middle
of winter. The girl was onfy
five years old and her
younger brother merely four.

When the children arrived at

the .orphanage, they were
terribly frightened because of

their ordeal. A psychiatrist

was brought in to help the
children deal with their
problems, and make their

adjustment easier. The chil-

dren have both adapted well

to their new home.
Dar Al-Hannan 15 expand-

ing. It will eventually be
home to 750 children. But it

is difficult in a war-torn
nation to progress. There is a
lack of electricity, water,
fuel, building supplies and
money.

Lebanon faces many try-

ing years ahead as it tries to

rebuild and recapture its'

losses during 16 years of
war. Yet, the people at Dar
Al-Hannan are. working hard
to protect the country's most
precious asset— its' youth.

CHRONOLOGICAL
fflSTORY OF LEBANON

1920 — After collapse of Ottoman empire du-
ring World War I, France is given
mandate for Lebanon and S5rria.

1941 — British and French armies invade
Lebanon.

1946 — French army leaves Lebanon.

1975 — Civil war in Lebanon begins between
Christian Maronite and Muslim mili-

tias.

1976 — Syrian troops invited by Lebanese
president to intervene in fighting.

Syrian troops enter and occupy
Lebanon.

1978 — Israeli army invades southern
Lebanon after PLO guerrilla raid.

UN forces enter southern Lebanon.

1982 — Israeli forces invade west Beirut, and
are responsible for massacre of

hundreds of civilians in Palestinian

camps of Sabra and Chatila. After

international outcry, the Israelis with

draw from Beirut. US— French—
Italia multi-national forces stationed

in Beirut.

1984 — Multi-national force evacuates Beirut

after Lebanese government army
collapses. Abductions of Western
hostages begin.

1985 — Journalist Terry Anderson among
Westerners taken hostage.

Palestinian camps in Beirut attacked

by Shia Amal militia.

1986 — Hundreds of Palestinians die in camp
wars.

1987 — Terry Waite, the Archbishop of

Canterbury's envoy, disappears while

trying to negotiate the freedom of

ntb^^r Western hostai^es- Militia bat--— — ,.,..-.-. o -

ties in Beirut bring Syrian troops.

1988 — Parliament fails to elect a new presi-

dent, two prime ministers take office

in divided east and west Beirut.

1989 — East Beirut attacked by Syrian troops

after Christian Lebanese prime

minister declares war on S5^an army.
|

1991 — Civil war ends, after new Lebanese
prime minister helps to disarm mil-

itia and civilians.

Compiled by Lana Fleming

DAR AL-HANNAN— Young boys gather to relax and play on bunk beds in the

orphanage.
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Thriving in chaos
by Nadia H. Shouaher

Poets dreamed of its majestic
cedars, lovers flocked to its

sandy shores, and greedy states-

men lusted over its natural
resources. It's Lebsinon, the pearl

of the Middle East and at the same
time, the scene of countless bloody
battles. Lebanon is the ultimate
dichotomy.

Even though the 16-year-old
civil war ended in 1991, much of

the territory is still dotted with mil-

itary checkpoints manned by either

Lebanese, Syrian or Israeli sol-

diers. Armed to the teeth, the sol-

diers and intelligence officers

search the cars passing through.

On a whim, a car could be pulled

over and confiscated, or the driver

surested—something that has been
witnessed too many times for the

comfort of passersby. It would
seem that random violence and
aggression are requirements for

this Job.

But these same soldiers have
been seen carrying a young child

across a busy street, or rescuing a
woman from any unwanted male

attention. On a few occasions, dur-

ing the worst of the war. some have
even been caught weeping. This is

the dichotomy of Lebanon.
Beirut spent most of the civil

war divided in half—the population

separated by blockades, check-
points and sniper fire during lulls

in the regular hostilities. Along the

Green Line that marks East and
West, evidence of the devastating

civil war is quite prominent demol-
ished homes, walls covered in bul-

let holes and scorch marks, caved-

in roofs, and the homeless poor
squatting in the abandoned build-

ings are visible as far as the eye
cem see. Snipers still hide out in

the rubble, relics of a time in

Lebanon's short history when
dozens of militias were squabbling
over power much like children over

a new toy.

In the midst of this poverty and
despair, though, vendors ply the
streets with their homemade bread
and handwoven mats, shouting to

be heard over the city's infamous
tTEifflc and the clamour of laughing
children. Money exchanges hands,
neighbours exchange gossip, and

there are always plans being made
on the rebuilding of Lebanon. This
is the dichotomy of Lebanon.
A few kilometres away from the

Green Line, sunbathers languish
on the white beaches watching
fishermen haul in the day's catch.

Motorboats and sailboats navigate

the Mediterranean, and all of them
seem to be oblivious to the garbage
that pollutes the sea.

For the past 15 years Italy and
France have been dumping their

industrial waste off the coast of

Lebanon, leaving it to contaminate
the drinking and irrigation water
the Lebanese must depend on.
The garbage is too conspicuous to

be ignored, the way it floats on the

surface so arrogantly. But then,

there is the dichotomy qf Lebanon.

In the midst of chaos, there is
*

calm. 9

In the mldet of war. there is peace. ±
In the midst of defeat, there is =§

spirit. 2

AT PLAY^Lebanese children pose in front of

the blasted U.S. Embassy.

Surviving the terror
by Kris EHueUer

Ttemperatures have plunged
below zero and snow has

begun falling in and around
Sarajevo. For nearly three mil-

lion desperate victims of
Bosnia's civil war. this winter
will be as harsh and as deadty
as the fighting that's going on
around them.
With major shortages of

electricity and gas. civilians

are living without food, shel-

ter, and water. Under such
conditions, no one can exist

for very long.

Add to it all the suffering

<, caused by the 19-month-long
war. Perhaps the worst
tragedy in the past months
happened when 80 muslim vil-

lagers were found dead. Men,
women, and children had been
shot had their throats sUt or
"TiCTC biiiTicd b^^yOliu iCCUglli-

tlon. Fifteen corpses, includ-
^ ing a group of women clinging

to each other, were also found
nearby. In all. tens of thou-
sands of people in Sarajevo
alone have been killed or
wounded since Serbian forces

attacked in April 1992.

International relief forces

have played a major role in

akilng war victims in Bosnia.
Croatia, and other parts of the

Balkans. The International
Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC) has been helping to

protect and assist those in the

conflict areas.

^ "We have trained people
who are over there, in the mid-
dle of the fighting." said MiUie
Blair, a member of the
Canadian Society of the Red
Cross. "Currently we have
eight delegates who are driving

trucks in convoys. We also txy

to provide them with the

essentials; clothing, boots and
immediate emergency needs
like food, shelter and medi-
cine."

The ICRC has also been
conducting other services for

the victims. "We deliver mail
for them. Ifs necessary for

the families to keep in contact,

and we also trace the where-
abouts of those within the war
zones for family members out-

side. We try to let them know
if their families are safe." Blair

said.

The Canadian Society of the

Red Cross is one of 161 soci-

eties that make up the
International Red Cross, with
the main headquarter's in

Geneva. The Canadian society

promotes the needs of victims

and accepts money to pur-
chase boots and cloUiing over-

seas. "We don't accept cloth-

ing because it is too expensive

ii> siiip over, instead, we
accept money and purchase
the goods over there." Blair

said.

^In Croatia thittt

mtt 500,OOOMSOO,000
peaple dependent on
tmniaii aid. Utey
need evefytiilng.^^

tliey doii*t liave tli^

tldlild^ we tato Ibr
gjranted.**

Another branch of the Red
Cross, the International
Federation of the Red Cross
aFRC) deals with providing for

individuals outside the areas
of conflict. Jane Buchan, the

deputy head of delegation for

the IFRC. spent 1 1 months in

the Balkans aiding civilians.

She managed programs deal-

ing with food, relief, and social

welfare.

."The biggest issue is food."

said Buchan, who spent eight

months working with dis-

placed refugees in Croatia. "In

Croatia there are 500,000 to

600,000 people dependent on
human aid. They need every-

thing... they don't have the
things we take for granted.
They can't Just go and buy
shampoo, or toothpaste."
Buchan also stressed their

need for clothing. "The chil-

dren grow out of their clothes

so quickfy. They always need
new shoes."

Another international group
providing aid for victims is the

United Nations. U.N. escorts

have been evacuating thou-
sands of civilians from war
zones and provide aid through
convoys into Bosnia.

Recently. Canadian and
Danish peacekeepers took over

two psychiatric hospitals that

had been abandoned by staff

in central Bosnia's war zone.

The troops have been caring
for 570 patients, bottle-feeding

and changing the diapers of

60 young, mentally handi-
capped infants. Only 200 of

the patients can walk. The
rest are bed ridden, in wheel-

chairs, or dying. Ttxx>ps spent

time retreiving weapons that

patients who are wandering
around barefoot, could injure

themselves with. Nearby. reUef

w:orkers were trying to coax
thousands of Croat refugees
fix>m the forests, after Muslim
soldiers stormed their town
the day before.

The problems and dangers
that U.N. soldiers and relief

workers face are numerous.
Attacks by Serb forces have
hampered their attempts to

aid victims. Since the war

began, 10
U.N. relief

workers
have been
killed and
countless
others havebeen
injured.

One of

t h e

biggest
problems
that the
U.N. faces is resistance from
the Yugoslav government.
Roadblocks set up by the gov-

ernment have been blocking
food convoys into Bosnia,
while deaths from starvation

are reported daily. Serb,
Croat, and Muslim political

leaders recently signed an
accord in Geneva to grant safe

passage to convoys, but no
new deliveries of food and
medicine have been sent
through. Other blockades are

hindering the evacuation of
hundreds of women, children

aind elderly from Sarajevo.
Government red tape has also

tied up U.N. engineer crews
from repairing electrical lines

' '''' ' msj!J^ ^ MH JjkM•^^'a'

S^^^^
'^i ' MWjk^J^k̂k^

"^Canadiana liave a

lilniaaa and itatd

i»ork* We^reooii-'

txibittliiK t^ ettanfe

ibat tiu» moat vt^er*
ab^ ia^ l»roteated»*

throughout Sarajevo.

As well, there are reports

that U.N. troops were fre-

quenting brothels and taking

advantage of Muslim and
Croat women forced into pros-

titution. Survivors of concen-
tration camps said uniformed
U.N. troops forced young
women into their vehicles and
drove to unknown destina-
tions. Three women admitted
being dragged from their

homes by Serb authorities and
being held at gunpoint at the

brothel.

Ignoring the accusations,
the United Nations are contin-

uing to lend their support to

the victims caught in a rav-

aged, war-torn land, and they,

as well as the Red Cross, are

still appreciated by the civil-

ians. "Canadians have a good
reputation for fairness and
haixl work. We're contributing

to ensure that the most vul-

nerable are protected."
Buchan said.

For the victims of Bosnia's

civil war. life will continue as
long as they receive aid. And
while international relief

groups do their part to protect

the victims, the victims them-
selves must continue with
their daily lives.

And so. the children who
were killed while playing
together in a schoolyard were
finally burled, and the mourn-
ers gathered around the little

coffins, praying for their chil-

dren, while overhead, gunfire

from snipers ^i^ilsUed fay.
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by Andrea Maxwell

Margaret McKeown has
lived In Cauiada for more

than 20 years, but still calls

war-torn Northern Ireland her
home.

She grew up in a time when
Catholics and Protestants
could walk through segregated

districts at night and not
worry about their safety. It

was a far cry from the fear that

has become a part of every day
life for those living in bomb-
ridden Belfast today.

It was this same fear that

forced McKeown to flee her
home in search of a peaceful

place to rear her family.

According to Flaika Hersom, of

Emplojnment and Immigration
Canada. Manpower and
Immigration. 6,882 Irish immi-
grants came to Canada
between 1970-1975.

McKeown's peaceful child-

hood was shattered when
society would not accept her
decision as a Catholic to marry
a Protestant man.

She met him "at a Catholic

dance hall" she frequented
with her friends in 1963. "I

didn't expect to find a *wee
prod.' in a Catholic dance
hall." she said. The man she
met and later msuried was the

'rebellious type' who went to

Catholic functions because he

Maigarel and
Steve

was told not to. He failed to

tell her his religious back-
ground for several weeks into

the relationship.

Later they "experienced a lot

of flack from both families"

who feared for their safety.

Nevertheless, they proceed-
ed with their relationship and
finally married
without the
approval of his

family.

Three years

Into the mar-
riage troubles ^
erupted again
in Belfast.

McKeown and her famity were
living in a Catholic area when,
"The UVF came into the neigh-

borhood and said we had to be
out of our home by midnight
that evening." The Ulster
Volunteer Force, is the British

equivalent to the Irish
Republican Army (IRA).They
grabbed what they could and
left. "The next day we
returned, escorted by the
British Army, to retrieve furni-

ture that was to be stored in a
nearby Catholic school."

Like many other people who
began squatting in the area,

McKeown located a vacant
house near her fsunily's home
and got permission from the
IRA to move in. "The IRA had
previously been using the

house as a First Aid unit for

their wounded." But McKeown
didn't feel quite safe there
when she found out the "IRA
were using the house next
door for gun-running. At night

a women loaded a baby car-

riage with guns and ammuni-
tion and delivered the weapons
to whoever needed them."

McKeown moved her family

to a government-funded house
outside the city where they
remained for a few years. But
troubles surfaced once again
while McKeown was celebrat-

ing her sixth wedding anniver-

sary with her husband and
other relatives.

They spent the evening at a
nightclub in a Catholic dis-

trict, but when thpy called for

a cab to take them to their

Protestant
area home,
they "were
overheard by
an IRA mem-
ber who
assumed we
were all

Protestant."
The wait for a
cab was too
long so
McKeown's
father offered

to give them a
lift. Her hus-
band and

brother-in-law got out to check
a flat tire shortly after leaving

the club. "A car pulled up and
five guys Jumped out and
started beating them up."
McKeown and her sister ran to

get help from the F>olice station

nearby. "It was empty." she
said, "They had been out on
patrol." Things were finally

brought under control when
the British Army showed up on
their way to their barracks.
But not before, "mother had
her teeth knocked out. my
brother-in-law had broken his

hand and my husband suf-
fered a broken nose, three bro-

ken ribs, a broken toe and lac-

erations to his face. Three out
of the five men were arrested
and charged, but a couple of
years later they were murdered

IN THE SHADOW OF WAR—Children

hang out under IRA graffiti, at dark.

by the UVF." said McKeown.
By 1970. the fighUng was at

its peak. "There was shooting
back and forth between the
British Army and the IRA. 1

remember there were two
policemen and an IRA man
shot and killed at the bottom
of our street."

Drive-by shootings were on
the rise at this time as well.

McKeown's husband had to

jump behind bushes when
cars passed him on his way to

work in the morning because
he walked through both
Catholic and Protestant dis-

tricts to get there.

The fear was taking a toll on
their lives. "I was terrified for

my family." recsdled McKeQwn.
It was at this time the family

decided to leave their home
and head for Canada.

McKeown recalled her last

day in Ireland as assurance
she was making the right
move.

"I took a bus downtown to

pick up some last minute
things. As soon as I stepped
off the bus a bomb went off."

she said. "I felt good about
leaving."

Terrorism in the streets
by BSchelle Dorgan

**'XVick or Treat". Just three

X short words from the
mouth of a gunman who then

opened fire on a small pub In

the north of Ireland October
30, killing seven people.

The Ulster Volunteer Force
(UVF) the British equivalent to

the Irish Republican Army
(IRA) later claimed responsibil-

ity for the killings. They said

they were retaliating an IRA
bombing that killed 11
Protestants a few weeks earli-

er. The IRA said the bombing
was to retaliate the gunning
down of five IRA members by
the British Army.

"It all seems to be getting

out of hand." said Irish-

Canadian Gerard McGilly. who
studied the history of Northern
Ireland's conflicts at the
University of Toronto. "I mean
there's definitely a prejudice

against Catholics. I've been
there. I've seen it, they're

harassed all the time, but peo-

ple getting killed in the way
they are. there's no Justice in

that."

But for the IRA. Justice
won't be served until Britain

hands back the six counties it

presently controls in the North
of Ireland. A simple solution

would be to do exactly that,

hopefully putting an end to the

conflicts. Unfortunately, reality

isnt that simple.

The British Protestant set-

tlement in Northern Ireland

would no doubt rebel to such a
move with a likely outcome of

civil war and widespread
bloodshed.

Although the British settled

in Northern Ireland as early as
the 1690's, the most recent
wave of terror began in the late

1960's.

Irish-Catholics in Northern
Ireland were tired of the
extreme repression they were
undergoing by the British.

Protestants not only controlled

the higher Jobs and better
housing and schools.

they also had a firm

grip on the police,

defence force and the

entire Justice S3^tem.

<^a.%.Lt\jit.iL\,^ ncic! mil?
or no chance to pros-

per.

And so while
Martin Luther King
led civil rights
marches throughout
the streets of
America, Irish-

Catholics led theirs

throughout the
streets of Northern
Ireland.

In fear of losing their firm

control, the Protestants lashed

out at these marches, retaliat-

ing in extreme violent acts.

Groups now known as the
Ulster Volunteer Force and
Ulster Freedom Fighters
formed in the hope of quickly

putting an end to the marches.

One Sunday morning in the

early '70s the British Army
hoped to quell a civil right's

march. They fired into the

crowd killing 14 people and
injuring many more. The inci-

dent later became known as
Bloody Sunday.

The IRA had been lying dor-

mant for many yeeirs but was
forced to form once again to

protect the Catholics and fight

for their cause. A whole new
wave of violence began.

Almost 30 years after this

rebirth of violence, an end to

the problem seems less

promising than ever. Many cit-

izens, including those in

ON PATROL—A soldier peers out

truck at people passing by.

Southern Ireland are tired of

the situation, claiming too
many lives have been lost.

Marches were again taken to

the streets but this time in the

hope to end the fighting and
find a more peacefiil solution.

Regardless of such events,

violence continues because
some believe that violence is

the most effective way to prove

a point

"Unfortunately, many inno-

cent people are killed along the

way." said 'Mark,' an IRA sup-
porter from Southern Ireland.

"But these things happen.
We've tsdked for long enough
but they (the British) never lis-

tened. They came to our coun-
try and took over our land.

And we'll get it back at whatev-

er cost. It's as simple as that."

Although Mark is from the

South and does not live among
the fighting, he. like many
southerners is effected by the

situation. "It's my country too.

and whether I live in

the North or not is

unimportant. It

belongs to Ireland,"

said Mark. "But
what makes me
angry is the injus-

tice. The IRA are
portrayed as the bad

^ guys while the

I British army have

I committed some of

g the most brutal

\ and illegal acts.
^ But the media are

unaware of this so
nobody ever hears
about it"

Hundreds of Catholics have
filed complaints against the
British army over tl\e years.

Many claimed to be harassed
and humiliated simply cross-

ing the border between the
North and South. The com-
plaints are generally ignored.

Mysterious murders and
'accidental shootings' of
Catholics are rarety solved. A
series of murders took place in

the 'SOs which forced the

of a

Catholics to demand an inves-

tigation. A British investigator,

John Stalker, was put on the

case. Stalker found miscon-
duct on the part of the British

army was apparent. But,
before the case was solved, he
was ordered back to England.

No explanation was given.

However following pressure
from the Irish government Sir

Patrick Mayhew. the British

attorney general, admitted that

members of the security forces

were guilty of the perversion of

Justice. But because of the sit-

uation in Northern Ireland the

guilty would not be prosecut-

ed.

This incident like many oth-

ers forced the European Court
of liiiman Rights to investigate

the situation. In the early
1970's the security forces in

Northern Ireland were found
guilty of inhumane treatment

But the violence continues,

even increases in Northern
Ireland. The onty question lefl

to ask is, when is it ever going

to end?
"The only people that can

bring about a settlement is the

British Government," said
'Ekmionn' who recently moved
to Canada from Ireland. "When
the British government puts
their effort into finding a solu-

tion instead of trying to defeat

the IRA. then a solution will be
found."

But with 500 active service

men and 250.000 on the wait-

ing list It seems like the defeat

of the IRA is nothing short of

impossible.
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New Lives
Rebuilding after war

by Soraya Senoaier

Wiar in Somalia is a con-
stant hazard for its

native people. Somalians stay

as long they can but eventual-

fy they are forced to leave their

friends, family and country
behind.

On October 21, 1969
General Mohamed Siyad
Barre, seized power in a mili-

tary coup.

His group abolished parlia-

ment, suspended the constitu-

tion and banned all political

parties. A year later the regime

declared itself to be Scientific

SoclaUst.

This was the beginning of

the political regime in Somalia.

Opposition groups such as the

Sdhiali National Movement and
the United Somali National
Movement were formed to put
pressure on Barre's regime.

On January 27, 1991 he
was ousted from power and
forced to flee the capital.

All Madhi Mohamed was
named interim president.
Fighting erupted between fac-

tions loyal to the president and
General Mohamed Farah
Aldeed. The fighting caused
14.000 deaths.

According to Mohamed
Abdurahman, liaison officer of

the Somali Canadian
Association of Etoblcoke, there
are approximately 30,000
Somalians in Toronto.

The non-profit organization

provides counselling services

for Somalians Just arriving in

Canada.
Adurahman has been in

Canada for three years. He left

Somalia because the war got

too violent

"There was total devasta-

tion, attacks on houses and
looting," recalls Abdurahman.
Two of his brothers were
klUed.

"There was no way to stay,"

said Abdurahman.
Abdurahman found the

hardest thing Somalians new
to Canada have to deal with Is

leaving everything behind.

"Coming here and not work-
ing and leaving high ranking
positions, and your communi-
ty, leaves you totally lost and
finstrated," he said.

Somalian Immigrants to

Canada experience a society

complete^ different than their

own. Their main barrier is

learning the engllsh language.

The Somali
society is a
collective soci-

ety. It Is a
contrast to

the Individu-

alistic society

of North
America,
explains a
report
released by
the Somalian
Association of

Etoblcoke.

"Canada is

a good coun-
try, a land of

immigrants. I

feel more
comfortable
here but you
still do not

feel welcome. You know no
one. In Canada we are
refugees, we feel low scale,"

said Abdurahman.
The youth of Somalia are

experiencing different prob-
lems altogether. Ninety-nine
per cent of Somalians are
Sunnl Muslims and follow
their religion strictly. The
youth are straying from their

religion and tiying to adapt to

the Canadian way of life.

Ahmed Adam has been in

Canada for five years, he Is

torn between two cultures.

"We have enough to deal
with as young Somalians,
there is pressure ^m parents

to stay tiie same and Uiere is

(the desire) to live as
Canadians. Compromise is

almost impossible." said
Adam.

AiS®©IIATIl®l«l ©IF
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N a d 1 a
Bogor has
been in

Canada for

eight years.

Her parents
came to

Canada Just
as the
Somalian
regime was
getting
worse.
Working
abroad forthe
Somalian
embassy the

B o g o r s
'

planned to return to Somalia.

Coming from an Influential

family they had no choice but
to leave Somalia. Bogor lost

her grandfather and uncle to

the war.

Bogor has been In Canada
longer than most Somalians,
and says she feels Canadian,
but she knows the problems
that young Somalians face

when they arrive here.

"I feel accepted In Canada,
the only thing blocking our
advancement is language.
Everyone came here as imml-
grsmts, whether you are black,

purple, green or white, we
came in a recession and that

makes it harder." says Bogor.

Abdiradik All. who has been
in Toronto since 1986, shares

the same outlook as Bogor.
Life was tough for All under
Barre's regime, his father was
in prison and his family was
persecuted. Like many others.

All had no choice but to leave

Somalia. All spent four years
in Kenya where he said life

was good but he made no
money. He eventualty moved to

Canada.
"The first year was the

hardest, I didn't know anyone
here. There were not many
Somalians here and it was
cold. It took time to get adjust-

ed," he said.

All now owns a restaurant
specializing in Somali cuisine.

He keeps in touch with his
brother and sister still In

Somalia through the Red
Cross. Since the law only
allows people to sponsor par-

ents, spouses and children,

but not siblings. All is having
trouble bringing his brother
and sister to Canada.

Somalians are finding it

hard to adjust to life In

Canada, but are realizing that

adjusting here is far better
than adjusting to the changing
war in Somalia.

Fighting for change
by Soraya Senoaier

With all the diplomatic
efforts halted to bring

exiled Haitian president Jean
Bertrand Arlstlde back to

Haiti. Haitians are in despair.

Attempts to restore democ-
racy io Haiti began In ISSS
when Jean Claude Duvaller
was ousted by a coup d'etat

AsseUn Charles a native of
Haiti, who teaches Caribbean
Literature, said that the latest

episode in an ongoing political

struggle.

This struggle between the

elite of the land and the people

has been going on since colo-

nial times. The struggle
between the privileged which
include some five percent of
Haiti and the remainder of the

population.

"Haiti Is an Oligarchy soci-

ety dominated hy a close group
of people belonging to the
same class and share the
same interest in the status
quo. These include mulattos
and some blacks," said
Charles.

Many of the middle class
politician accumulated their

wealth under the Duvaller
regime.

"They want a piece of the

and fhm msatm t&A

cake (politicians) and the great

unwash. uneducated, no
health care, no rights, under-
nourished want change." said

Charles.

Charles went to Haiti in

1990 and found the country in

an appalling situation and
increasing degradation.

Haitians have protested vig-

orously since 1986 to bring
change to their country.
Pierrot Rameau has been living

in Canada since the late *608,

he lost a brother to the
DuvaUer regime.

'We (Haitians) have been
living abroad for so long our
only wish is to go home.
Canada has been good to some

and not so good to others.
Haiti has been without democ-
racy for so long, it is only nat-

ural to want to do anything we
can to return if said Rameau.

Haitians have built a strong

community throughout
Canada the bulk of it being in

Montreal. There are as many
Haitians ready to leave Canada
as those wanting to come in.

Glsele Lacruz former president

of the Haitian Association of

Sherbrooke. Quebec thinks
that Haitians are not giving up
the fight for democracy.

"The fight is that of the peo-

ple. Haitians are strong and
the more United Nations backs
down the stronger we fight,"

said Lacruz.

Haitian youth growing up in

Canada have found a new
identity in their country's
struggle.

Yanoushka Labrousse. a
native of Montreal, feels like

the fight is also hers.

'Before Duvaller we knew
the food and music of our cul-

ture and nothing else. We had
a negative outlook on Haiti.

Now we are proud and under-

stand the positive qualities of

being Haitians," said

Labrousse.

Denise Jean returned to

Haiti in 1990 she found her
country totally devastated by
famine, violence and corrup-

tion.

"The problems in Haiti are

not fiilly understood until you
arrive and see them lor your-

self. Instead of better we have
gone from worse to worse.
Home Is a no longer becoming
a reality." said Jean.

The problems arising in

"IS^ ttfe itcHt mijiie^

eiurloiBed to Strug-

(gm^ Wb^ know that tbe
fidiit ikBI lie Icnaufand

Haiti have been around before

the DuvaUer regime. There is

virtually no middle class, only

poor and rich. With Aristide's

help the poor flnalty decided
they would no longer live with-

out democracy.

Those in power will not give

it up.

Carlo Rameau who has

studied Haitian history knew
that the battle would be long

and hard. "Haiti is a corrupt

country. It has been for a long

time. It is a way of life. Those
who dared speak against the

government were killed. Jailed

or toriuieti.'' isalu rvameau.

Haitians feel that they need
continued help to restore
democracy in their country.
They also believe that once the

country's democracy has been
restored nothing will stop
them fit)m advancement

*We are not unaccustomed
to struggle. We know that the

fight will be long and hard.
Our creed reads — union
equals strength. We only wish
that others work just as hard
and Just as long as we," said

Lacruz.

According to Charles the
situation in Haiti will not end
with simply reinstating the
I»ie8ldent

He said. There is no end to

the decline insight, we need
institutions and a sense of od-
lectlve purpose.*
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Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
by Donna Weidet\felder

Chronic Fatigue
Sjmdrome (CFS) afflicts

over 100,000 people in

Canada tcxiay. It is a sickness

that has over 150 names
world-wide and it is a disease

that in many respects remains

a mystery. In the past the

medical community looked at

CFS with scepticism, question-

ing its validity. However, for

those who suffer from CFS the

realities of this illness are all

too real.

"It's been a nightmare." said

Lisa Wallgrove, a 28-year-old

CFS survivor from Oakville

who has been battling this ill-

ness for the past ten years.

Wallgrove was coordinator for

a CFS support group in

Oakville. She became involved

in the group while trying to

cope with her own illness.

"Frustration sets in because

you want to move forward,"

says Wallgrove, "You can't be
where you want to be."

Wallgrove says the more she

tries to accomplish in a day
the more fatigued she feels.

"A one hour trip to the shop-

ping mall will put me in bed
for the next two days. I just

can't do it," she says.

Experts say the disease
often starts witii a typical flu-

Uke feeling. Sometimes CFS
comes on gradually and infec-

tion at the outset can not be
remembered.

Wallgrove's nightmare start-

ed in 1984 when she was a
student Her illness "Just came
out of the blue," she says.
There were no great stress fac-

tors in her life at the time.

However, the continuing
affects of the illness and the

inability of physicians and psy-

chiatrists to determine what
was truty happening to her did

Indeed cause stress in her life.

Many members of the med-
ical profession have been very
sceptical about the disease,
treating it as a psychosomatic
problem, a product of stress.

"Stress is not the cause of

the illness but it can trigger it

or cause a relapse," Wallgrove

says.

When Wallgrove first visited

the doctor she was told she
had the flu. Hiroughout the

illness she esqperienced wei^t
loss and her eyes became sen-

sitive to light

Wallgrove decided to get
away for some rest and relax-

ation, hoping it would put her
back on track. While on her
trip she became sick and was
in bed for a week upon her
return.

Wallgrove became Intolerant

to heat and began to experi-

ence "panic attacks."

"The exhaustion in my mus-
cles was so bad, standing in

one spot seemed to take nxxn
energy out of me than actually

moving around. Your body
wants to get out You Just kMe
It"

A psychiatrist tokl Wallgrove

she was 'having a phdbla."

Wallgrove agrees that she
was experiencing a phobia but

only because she didn't know
what was causing her panic

attacks and she began to fear

the attacks themselves.

"I didn't listen to myself. I

thought they (doctors) must be

right I was fed up." In May of

1990 she decided to go back to

many CFS sufferers who are

much worse off than she. She
recalled talking to one woman
at a CFS support group meet-

ing who was "locked up in a
psychiatric ward when her
doctor told her the reason she

couldn't walk was not because

of fatigue but because she was
angiy."

CFS SYMPTOMSrThe exhaustion Is such a strain the

victim can be confined to bed most of the time.

work. She landed a good sales

Job but. once she began her
Job. she ran into some prob-
lems. "I couldn't remember my
boss's name."

Wallgrove's psychiatrist told

her to take notes.

CFS symptoms can also
include memory loss, poor
concentration and clumsiness.

In July, things worsened for

Wallgrove. "I'd get lost in my

Michael Keleman, 41. of
Toronto has been afflicted with

CFS for the past five years. He
too. underwent an onslaught
of tests while doctors tried to

determine what was wrong
with him.

Today, diagnosing CFS is a
process of eliminating other

illness and a general consen-
sus of various symptoms.

With CFS comes frustration.
(r»*%ir •sint*^ rllrlm'^" iT-mi-r^Tfr tuFln* *» f 0^#^<>«

was doing or where I was
going," she says.

"A one hour trip to the

shopping mall will put
me in bed for the next

two days,"

By the end of October she
couldn't take a shower. "After

taking a shower I was too tired

to dry myself." she says. "My
mother had to bathe me and I

could onty shower once every
ttve days."

Wallgrove says "It was all

coming from the centre of my
bratn. It felt as though I could
almost pinpoint the area it

(fiaitlgue) was coming from."

Wallgrove says there are

ness is still undetermined and
treatment still in the works
many CFS sufferers have
turned to each other to form
their own support network.

Keleman co-ordinates a CFS
support group at Deer Park
Public School near Yonge and
St. Clair. He says people
come to the meetings and
share Information on various
treatments they've tried and
how effective they are. The
members of the group
exchange names of doctors
who are good and bad. those

who will listen and those who
will not he sakl.

In the USA alone there are

over 400 support groups and
the Centre for Disease Control

receives one to 2000 calls per

month about the condition.

"There is always new news

about CFS," said Keleman as

he checked his modem for any
new data. Internet Is a com-
puter Information system that

allows newsletters to be sent

worldwide. "College students

have hook-ups and for 10
cents a day can talk to anyone
in the world." Both Keleman
and Wallgrove have turned to

alternative medicine to treat

CFS such as acupuncture sind

homeopathic treatments. "The

key is to try to cure the symp-
toms," says Keleman.

Dr. Wood of Newmarket's
Natural Path Centre says
"there are too many CFS suf-

ferers to count." Wood looks

at homeopathic remedies and
acupuncture to treat his

patients. "It's Important to do
everything possible that isn't

harmful." Stress levels and
daily toxins (pollutants) need
to be controlled, he said.

Keleman and Wallgrove
have learned how to manage
their lives with this illness.

However, Keleman says, "I

don't think I'll ever be the
same agsiin."

Symptoms
of CFS

by Donna Weidenfelder

Eight of the foUowing symp-
toms must persist or recur

over six months for a person
to qualify as having CFS.

*Extreme fatigue

*Neurological problems (con-

fusion, memory loss, visual

disturbances

*Sleep disorders

*Cliill or low-grade fever

*Sore throat

'Headaches

*Tender lymph nodes

"Muscle pain

*Muscle weakness

"Extreme fatigue

"Sudden onset of symptoms
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Reflexology therapy;

your feet hold it all

by Lesley Allen

Reflexology is an old form
of therapy used to help restore

a person's health and fitness

through foot hand and head
massage, but people who
seek this form of therapy
should be wary.

Ancient Chinese and
Egyptians used therapy to

help relieve pain in the body
and create a healthy one.

The therapy works on the

principle that the body has
channels of energy which ter-

minate in the feet, but are

actualty connected to various

organs in the body. What
organ the reflexologist is try-

ing to treat will determine
what area of the foot is mas-
saged.

Like medical doctors or vet-

erinarians, Eugene Dietrich of

the Reflexology Association of

Canada said, "In order to be
regulated, you have to write

an exam. Once you pass you
can then be listed as a certi-

fied reflexologist"

According to the book.
Body Reflexology, there are

hundreds of ailments which
can be cured including ton-

sils, lungs, eyes, kidneys,

pancreas, hips, knees,
stomach, shoulders, heart,

solar plexus and it claims to

improve your sex Ufe.

Reflexology can promote
natural- functJons of organs
and thus reduce stress and
induce deep relaxation,
release tension, improve cir-

culation, cleanse body of tox-

ins and impurities and revital-

ize energy

According to the book,
sometimes pain in one part of

the body can result from the

formation of 'crystals' which
build up on nerve endings and
capillaries. When the foot is

massaged, these crystals are

broken by the transmitted
energy and are flushed out of

the system.

Alan Holt of the Reflexology

School in Toronto said,

"Crystals are Just one theory

as to the cause of pain. You
don't necessarily have to find

crystals, it depends on the
person. You could work on
someone and find a sore spot

and there may or may not be
crystals. It goes back to the

person's own body structure."

Holt said people from very

early ages to seniors come in

to have reflexology done.

Anyone can learn to do
reflexology on themselves,
but for those who would
rather seek someone else to

do it Dietrich said, "we can
refer them to a certified reflex-

ologist, usually members of

our association."

Dietrich said the law does
not require anyone who wish-

es to do reflexology to join the

association since it is not reg-

ulated.

"We do not regulate what
non-certified people do and
when you go to them you are

given no guarantees that they
know what they are doing."

You want to make sure the

person is not simply taking

your money and promising
you the treatments will work
Avith follow-up appointments,

so Dietrich suggests asking for

their qualifications.

Dietrich said members of

the association do not have to

take an annual exam, but
they can attend on-going sem-
inars or take the advanced
courses in reflexology to keep
up with modem techniques.

Anyone wishing to learn the

techniques of reflexology or

have a basic treatment can do
so at the reflexology school.

Holt said a basic treatment

at the school starts at about
$40 and can go up to $65
depending on the locations of

the schools. He said they
start ofl" with the head to slow

the brain down so the body
can relax, then move onto the

feet, hands and then finish

off with the head again.

Holt said, "A year or two
ago there were 800-900 people

doing reflexology, and now
there are about 1,500 people."

TTie course runs one night
a week for 10 weeks. It is a
30 hour course and there are
anatomy assignments, health
records and two other assign-

ments. There is a written and
practical exam."

Holt said they do not limit

anyone who wishes to come
and take the course offered at

the school. The cost of the

course is $350 and the final

exams are an extra $75.
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Does your
cup

runneth
over?

by Ingrid Reid

Canadian
Tn't wear their

corre^l^Fia size. The bra is

eith^ fc*o big or it is too

sma^. according to con-
sumer and public relations

mai|ager, Mary Claud
JEfiSBpTdins of WonderBra.
I Ifyour bra is too big you

will get wrinkles in the cup.

If the bra is too small the

breast will overflow out of

cup, or the

rest on the bre

of the breast zoi

"To buy
the female m
correct

they mustibe m ^ ^ ^ ,
^

says De^^dins. | f^^
Thes^ kre the ^f'^'^

falling off your shoulder,
decrease the band size but

\fy
25 to 30 \Mcrease the cup size.

ci^^ is too small or too big

keq^ the same band size

but |o up or down the cup
siz^ ^ needed. If the band
^*^(^^ small but the cup
ft^, ^^ up one band size

afl^^^t^n one cup size. If

th^4^|i^ is too big but the

cut1|t^,%o down one band
size '^d up the cup size",

say^^^sjardins
ardins says one ofwill

Toldot :t
* .ii

inii^ead;.^ the l^i^gest mistakes that
" ' =%=* fema^ make is assuming

(f^that ^e band size means
^ how la^jge their breasts are.

f& That's!Aot true.

\\ % get J^^ous of a 36, beca
ps |l|that|^umber onlyjoi^iins

"If Jrou are a 32 do not

to measiujjig y^t^M.
1

must be we
2. 6et^

cannot il^^|suflpyo'

\ because ^i^ej^o
\ Wour araw.^^Mifl;

\Vib qafeg^Mc^^
IVou i^^iK biWer

tugl^ are. %
\With ^n

rell^?lii#at|your

you:

measure
cage, or
your breast

Whateve;

you get, 2^

your ban(

4. Adi

suremem yo
correct Ban^

5. Next,

measure
cage ^aro

partdfyo
e/sui

// ||pipW|arge yci

l^rou f||^pd^j|ow t^^'busted you/
^ ' i^^^aj^^esjardins. /
j> v„- 5? **^ec^tise of this misj^e

"
: by femaleythey
bra witht!^ large

»ize," De^ardins
When imy do this

d will^rae up in the

pra. should be
ghtly lower or
on the back,

dins

pel is

d eye.

-^ lot of
hal^he^
bra^e^it

your
a garment I

undqrwlre does
twiste^or get

your otli^iy^othc

putting on yolH^ra, le

forward so, your breasts
will fall natural^ inside tne

cups, when you stand ih>.

The bra needs as much
care as a sUk blouse for^t

to last," says Desjardln^.
the material

tniction ctf

the bra. the more dellcat^

care needed".

iiU>
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Women's group keeps eye out
for offensive ads in media

by VIkki McCHiire

If you are frustrated with
the way the media exploit
women and want to do some-
thing about it. y6u can Join
Media Watch.

Established 13 years ago in

Vancouver, the group has been
in Toronto for the past three

years.

Except for 1 1 employees,
seven of whom work through-
out Canada as represen-

tatives. Media Watch consists

ofvolunteers.

Membership ($25 or $10 for

students)is extended to both
men and women, but men do
not get to vote when choosing
representatives.

Media Watch works in vari-

ous ways to stop advertising

that is considered ofifensive to

women, and to educate the
public.

A few months ago an adver-

tisment for Request Jeans was
brought to the attention of
Request executive director Meg
Hogarth.

"We had received a bunch of

calls complaining about an
offensive ad." said Hogarth.
"We went to the advertising
company and presented the
complaints .They decided to

take down the ad. and —
which happens in most cases

— they didn't know the extent
of the message they were
rela3ring."

The Jeans ad portrayed a
man and a woman wearing
the brand name Jeans in a
compromising position. To
many women, the man in the

ad appeared to be hurting the

women in a sexual way.
"It got to the point where

we had nick-named the ad.

the Rape Ad," said Hogarth.
"One disturbing phone call we
got was from a woman whose
daughter had seen the ad and
asked her why the man was
hurting the woman."

Along with monitoring the

television and print media.
Media Watch gives their volun-
teers a stx-week training peri-

od.

"We educate them in giving

seminars and rese£u-ch tech-

niques," said Hogarth. "That
way they can go to schools and
different forums to speak
about the concerns of women
and wa3rs to take action."

In October a debate was
held at Harbour Front focusing
on the re-examination of
pornography censorship.
Anyone with an opinion on the

subject was invited to come
and speak out

"The forum was a huge suc-

cess." Hogarth said. "It is

encouraging to see so many

iiliiiliiai 1^
}W^.

i||i|ii|i|p|||l||i|i^

KiiiiiiSiillliiiMiiiiitt

BipiliiiiiiiiiB

i^p^iiiiiiMlliii^iftili
MlllHi::i|i|illllijK||i^^

p||i;ii||i:ii|^:ii|ii||ii

liiiiililpiliiiiiiM

iii||i|ppm; ''beielius^^^

:||iliiii|s used to m$||i|ilii$i

iiiliiliiiliiiiiiM

|i|||i|i||i||pounds, jqii:;|ixii|;i

lllllpilllllipl^
:;||p\them or extra;ct'br'::j||||:;

|ii||ie.^th!e.^..|il^^

licsbhii:^!. tbett dlltited later

::igi|!?^3i|j(|0i|:iii|^^ de^f^M^
|||p|||jr|^needcd.;s

'-••—•-••••• ••;^-^^^

i|ii|iiii^lill(j(|p:

lliiiil and "do" not;

ijiipie; a professional

association. This
ppiy be of concern
iis-sorae patients;
when it comes to
guaranteeing the homeopatfa-

ft: Is qu0li0ed ta pratctlce.

Mary Colbran-l^tnithi <^ the
Ontario Medical Association

(O.M.A.) in Ottawa said.

"Homeopaths are not Uceticed

and r^ulated in Cfinada. It is

considered an alternative
form oi medtctne, and there-

lore Is ttot regulated by
provincial health insurance
plans."

While Uie OMA does not
regulate homeopathy treat-

Btmt CSoibiaA-Smith said it is

becomtng a serious alterna-

tive treaUnent by Uiose who
wajQt to take part in control-

fimg their health.

Homeopathy is iiiiii|||H
an alternate

iomof
medicine.'

Mary ColMan-Smlh

are ove#:;;;i;^i||||f'

homeopatliylc^''i||i|i

dies in use.

The owner oif

Acton's Willow Lane
Natural Foods^;

Annie Kerkhof, said chenisti

are referred to her "not by
doctors. They are eltheri

naturopaths or homeo^ths.**
Jeannlne Langelier, of the

Canadia Society of
Homeopathy, suggests a few

tips kff dtooslng a health care

professional.

"Naturopaths deal with
h<M&eopathy and if you wish
treatment, then your safest

bet Is to go to a naturoji^th.*

she said.

"If you're going to *ee a
homeopathic who has only
read textbooks, thtn check to

see if they have some sort of

certificate."
HiHilililiHililiiiliiiii^^

women getting involved."

Media Watch concentrates
most of its efforts on corpo-
rately-produced, mass market
pornography, but does support
other causes and individual

complaints.

"If a woman
^ doesn't like a store

jftk selling pornographic
^^A magazines we make
JMm some suggestions on
Wm how she might take

action," said Hogarth.

J 1 "They can refuse to
• ^ shop in the store, or

take action under the

Criminal Code."

Currently the
group is lobbying
against computer
pornography. An
example of this type
of pornography is a
new video game called

Night Trap, which
uses live actors to simulate
horrific situations.

"Basically what you are see-

ing is a read woman being ter-

rorized with knives." said
Hogarth. "Small children are

allowed to pick situations
where women are being chased
by monsters. I hate to think of
the impressions that a child
will be left with during the
most important learning
years."

Media Watch now has
approximately 100 volunteers
across Canada.

It has grown slowly over the
past 13 years, but the growth
has been steady. The mem-
bers feel confident that their

efforts have been worthwhile.

"More and more, we see that
women are taking a stand and
following through on their
beliefs." said Hogarth. "We
encourage women to Join,
because, not only are they
supporting us, but they are
supporting themselves."

PENMEN"'

^
BY GARY BLEHM

Ik^
HUNDREDS OF NEW IMAGES

INCLUDING NEW PENMEN POSTERS
AT

THE IMAGINUS PRINT SALE
DATE: DEC. 1-3 HOURS: 8a.m. -8p.m.

PLACE: THE CONCOURSE LAST DAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NEW THIS YEAR - FRAMES!

AND

3-D IMAGES
Your mother was wrong.

Your eyes WONT remain permanently crossed.

PENMEN" BY GARY BLEHM
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My boss said to me,

'I want you to come up

with this year's

Christmas Promotion".

So I did.

rfThe 20 Days of Christmas,

I said.

II

II
Well, what's it all about?

he asked.

ft

ftA sale, sir.
rt

The Humber College Campus Stores pre-Christmas sale

November 29th through December 18th.

"A :
lv~-
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Trivia: Who was the last CFL team to win the Grey Cup at home?
Last week's answer: Red Storey

Hawks score first win this season

SET' ER' UP-Humber's women's basketball team

slamed the competition last week, defeating Durham.

V-ball team slays imdeleat«d

'^moEL kept its andefeated
i^asoard is^it a» ^Qsm^ downed

tkat Qise ^aiAe the HsM^ks
post during the mateh wats

ap$ct <^ the s«^$Qxt, ^Hesr

[jo^ Ixith 3t claJr^
FfeniJtag 3-0*

first game, Aibina

IdMsie ^vft the Hawks a
ii>h*<jfStt, serving ^t^t^

t paints for an eaiV 7-

lead. The Grizzlies didn^t

and ra&ied to cut the lead

p» il^9. before Hutic^Der head
lienaelk Davt Hood had seen
iipifm0^ taocid eaied ^aeaib tsa^

1%ti( N^nvls jrei^tiQiijped ^^m^

The Hawks came back
Irom an early 4-0 deficit to

win IS'd, but dropped tln^
Itest game of the ytm l»^
third i4'ia

Mtdhele* who was sick said

nMssed part of the game^ said

8te Hav*ic3 didn't play a» wdt
^ they could have.

*We were scrambltng^ We
weren't playtng up to our
IKttetttlai hut we were the
hetter team and we found a
way to wki,* said Mtchele.

Humber needed only one
more point lor the match, but

thfr lkteKltes» todc advaataj^
c^the Hiawks who were set In

the back of the court and
drc^EI^Bd hi a serve to tie ^3ass^

game.

fourth gajme with Hve xxmxi-

swered points* The Hawks
replied with 15 unanswesred

points of a^ehr own to take
thematch*
Hood dtdn^ have much to

complain about and was
pleased with th« t«««rMi>

e^l^.
^We played xv^wdli. 9m-

a team <hat was veiy shorty

they served ^sad received ve«y

w^."$aid Hood. *notfeoi»eii*

tkm that Albtna was sick asiid

lw|1^ heart to p!fl^ thnntgpbi

It im^ Tai»4fcra CBenitettI
|i-i«y«d «« ^-oxisistent m*
usu»L I canl get everyone hit

btit everyone wants to luid

^thafsh^portant''

leag^ games ^md «se i«i^todl

sixth m the country. The
toug^'test game of the seaacm

sh^ttld he against the
Durham Lords In Oshawa*
"^fbo are ranked el^th.

*Sv«)fy team we've played

has been tougher and
tou^hrer. It ^lows that we are

abie to pl£^ eveiy game/sald
Hood.

by Alan McDonald

It was gut-check time for

number's women's basketball

team last Wednesday mght as

they overcame a slow start to

defeat Durham 82-68.

Trailing 12-0 early in the

game to visitng Durham, coach

Jim Henderson called a time-

out. He was used to slow
starts by the Hawks, but he
was getting worried. He had
watched his team take low per-

centage shots and let Durham
sink the easy baskets.
Something had to be done.

"I don't remember the exact

words I said during that time-

out," he laughed afterwards.

"It was something about our
poor offensive play and shot
decisions."

Whatever the coach said, it

worked. The Hawks came out

flying, quickly scoring five

unanswered baskets eind turn-

ing it into a competition. By
the end of the first half the

Hawks were on their game, but
still tradUng by three pomts.

In the second half the

p Hawks demonstrated what
^ depth and conditioning can do
Sfor a team. The two things
coach Henderson said made

Q the win possible. Start with
^ Tara Petrachenko's "usual"

excellent game, throw in Julie

Irving off the bench and better

shooting from the whole team.

and -your result, a 14 point
Humber victory.

The Hawks not only got
stronger as the game went on
but looked like they could have
put up 100 points given anoth-

er few minutes. Durham
enjoyed a three point lead with

10 minutes to go before the
Hawks literally ran them off

the court.

"Our conditioning had a lot

to do with this win," agreed
player of the game Julie Irving,

who came off the bench to

score 22 points. "It must have
something to do with those
gruelling practices."

The depth on this Hawks
team is an opposing coach's

nightmare as you'd almost
have to prepare for two teams
at once.

"We have five players on the

bench that could be starters,"

said Irvmg. "We have a lot of

depth to work with."

This depth mdudes Colleen

Read who came off the bench
to score eight pomts in the last

few minutes, puttmg the game
out of DurhEmi's reach.

The win was the Hawks'
first of this young season,
improving their record to 1-2.

The team rebounded well fix>m

the 25 point pounding they
suffered at Fanshawe the pre-

vious week.
"We're not improving quite

as quickly as I had expected."

said Coach Henderson. "But
we 8ire a young team and we'll

only get better. We have lots

of skill on this team."

According to Henderson the

competition has greatly
improved this year which will

make it harder for the defend-

ing champs to repeat. While
he is quick to point out the
inexperience the Hawks have
to overcome, he's still confi-

dent they can repeat as
Ontario champions and com-
pete at the national level. His
goals seem to be more long
term than short term.

"I wasn't even aware that we
hadn't officially won a game
this season." he said. "With all

of the exhibition games and
tournaments, you tend to lose

track."

Despite not putting too
much emphasis on the team's

record this early m the season,

even coach Henderson would
have to say this was a big win
for the Hawks. FalUng to 0-3

wouldn't be con fidence build-

ing for any team, especially

one with so many rookies.

"There will be lots ofwms to

come, "concluded a smiling
coach Henderson.
A statement that's not hard

to believe.

The Hawks next home game
is tonight at 6 p.m. v^en they
host the team from Redemeer
College.

McGregor goes down with ankle injury

by Paul Riley

The Humber Hawks win
against Lambton Wednesday,
was costly, as they lost star

forward Steve McGregor indefl-

nitety to an ankle mjury.

McGregor's injury happened
in the first two minutes of the

game, which Humber won
96—77. Steve went baseline

and elevated for an easy ten

foot shot, when he came down
he landed on the foot of a
Lambton player and spramed
his ankle. How severe an
injuiy is not clear but Hawks'
coach Rick Dilena was not
optimistic.

"It's bad, it's real bad...

I

think he's gone for a while,"

Dilena said.

This injury happens Just
when the Hawks are about to

enter an especially tough part

of their schedule. Their next

three games are against
Caileton and Ottawa universi-

ties and Sheridan College.

With McGregor out. Dilena
expects other players to raise

the level of their games to off-

set his absence.

"Other teams play through
mjuries, I think we are going

to have to try. We've got
(Jason) Daley who's going to

have to step up. Mark Kroft

stepped up toni^t, and O'Neil

is going to have to step up," he
said.

In Thursday's game, the
Hawks once again came out
soft against an inferior team.
After the injury other players

seemed to think that McGregor
would Just need his ankle
taped up and he would be
back. When it was clear that

he would not be back this

game, the Hawks started to

show their depth and talents.

Dwayne Newman was a Jolt

of energy off the bench who
ignited the Hawks offensively

and terrorized Lambton defen-

sively. Anytime the Hawks
seemed to be letting the inten-

sity subside. Dfiena would go

to the bench and send
Newmaun in to wreak havoc.

Mark Croft showed his ver-

satility scoring 21 points, both

on the break and from various

shots fix>m around the perime-

ter. O'Neil Henry had 15 and
Jason Daley had 1 1

.

The Hawks can afford to be
without McGregor against the

two university teams but they

want him to be availaihlf

against Sheridan, because it's

a big game.
If he's not, it will be up to

somone else to "step up" for

Humber.

THAT HURTS-Hawks' Steve McGregor sprains his

ankle after landing on a Lambton opponent's foot.
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Hockey at Humber
Extramural team set to start 2nd season

by Rob Campbell and
Grace Maala

When its hot. get chilled

with Humber Ice.

No, Humber Ice is not a high

priced premium beer, a bar
shooter or fancy cocktail, nor is

it a therapeutic rub for aching
muscles. Humber Ice is the

new name of Humber College's

North campus extramural ice

hockey team.

Jim Bialek. intramural co-

ordinator, said the new name
and new sweaters are to give

the extramural team an identity

in the extramural circuit and
disassociate it from the old var-

sity Hawks.
The North campus team had

no nickname or sweaters and
Bisdek said, "It is a perfect time

to give the team an identity.

They were using the old varsity

team's sweaters and it was time

to replace them."
Extramural ice hock-

ey was organized after

the varsity team failed

because it was too
expensive. Paul
Schaefer, who coaches
the Ice said losing varsi-

ty hockey had a positive

effect on the rest of the

athletic programs at

Humber.
"Losing one program

strengthens others.
When hockey left it

strengthened volleyball

and basketball. Look at

our basketball team,
three-time national
champions."

number's Lakeshore
campus also has an
extramural hockey team,

the Sharks. The Ice will

wear the white San Jose

Jerseys with their new
logo printed on in silver.

The new colors will

distinguish the differ-

ence between campus
recreation and the A^arsi-

ty level, whose colors are

burgundy with gold and white

trim.

About 50 people tried out for

the team, which will carry 17

players—two goalies, six

defenceman and nine forwards.

Schaefer who calls himself, "the

coach/ director of player per-

sonnel," said picking the team
was hard because the talent at

both practices was strong.

"There were some very strong

hockey players out there.

There was a lot of talent to

chose from... but the players we
chose began to stand out from
the rest"

Girls were also welcome to

try out Schaefer said, but
"there weren't any this year."

Bialek said with six or seven

key players returning from last

year's team, the Ice will be
strong this year. The Ice will

play in two non-contact tourna-

ments, Nov. 26 at Sheridan,

{men

New logo for Number's extramural hockey

team, not the latest beer on the market.

Jan. 28 at Seneca and also one
full-contact tournament at

Conestoga on Feb. 1 1

.

The college will pay for the
team's tournament entry fees,

practice ice, gas money for car

pooling to games and lunch on
tournament day.

Just because this isn't a var-

sity team doesn't mean there

aren't strict rules of behaviour
said ^chaefer. "The players
have to be responsible before

we take them," he said.

Alcohol comsumption on
arena property will not be toler-

ated Schaefer said.

When asked for a prediction,

Schaefer said "We should do
really well this year. All the

players have prior experience
with hockqr."

On the return of varsity
hockey to Humber, Bilek
chuckled and said, "for the
moment, not likely."

RESERECTION
SUNDAYS

TIB lAllBIT BBATI PK0A TIB GITTIIC BICB
ACOUSTIC AMBIENCE, HYPNOTIC HOUSE GROOVES,

HIP.HOP, DISCO, ACID JAZZ AND OLD SCHOOL

APPEARING LIVE

THE BUZZ
FRIDAY NOV. 26 AND SATURDAY NOV. 27

F^, CHICKtH yilHGS!\
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

BEVERAGE
•ONE COUPON PER PERSON VALID ANY TIME, ANY DAY

\

257 DUNDAS ST E.

MISSISSAUGA
3 BLOCKS EAST OF
HURONTARIO ST.

(905) 949-5347
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fl^ ia ymif last cHancB to c^tch the home
teams in action tie/ore tim hoitdays.

Men's Basketball
Nov. 26 vs. St. Clair 8 p.m.

Dec. 8 vs, Niagara 8 p.m.

Dec. 11 vs. Ottawa University 7 p.m.

Women's Wimmmi
Nou 25 VS, Redeemer 6 p,m.

Men's VoHey1>all

Dec. 1 y$* Sheridan 8 p.m.

Deo, 9 va. Seneca 8 p.m.

Women's VoH6|lill
Dec- ^ V, Seneca 6 p.in-

Athlete of the Week

Julie

Irving

After missing last year with a knee injury,

Julie is progressing quickly leading the

Hawks to victory over Durham last week.

She was player of the game as well as the

team's leading scorer with 21 points.

^ SfecUC Ladies JSfi^^^

OMIUhlUAY IMUVtMbtHkf/

RasarwM your tabta aarlfr...

"THE TRAMPENDALES"

Prtf-Chrletmas Beach

Fart^ 3aey\\l

Thursday December 2nd

Hawks lose twice
Basketball team no longer undefeated

Team no matchfor University squads
by Jason Carroll

The mens* basketball
team's perfect 10-0
record came to a halt

after dropping a pair of
games in the nation's capital

on the weekend.
The Hawks travelled to

Ottawa for a pair of exhibi-

tion games against Ottawa
University and Carleton
University.

Their streak of consecutive

wins ended Saturday night,

losing to the Ottawa Gee-
Gees 70-61.

The Hawks hit only 21 of

63 shots from the field in the

loss and had 22 turnovers.
Jason Daley had 12 points in

the first hsdf but was forced

to leave the game. Mark Croft

had 13 and Richard
Saunders netted 12 in the
loss.

Foul Trouble

The Hawks had 16 fouls to

the Gee-Gees nine, but head
coach Rick Dilena didn't use
that as an excuse.

"1 thought the officiating

was terrible. I'm not sure we
played well enough to win but
they didn't help matters,"
Dilena said.

On Sunday, the Hawks vis-

ited the Carleton Ravens and
made an exciting finish but
dropped an 81-77 decision.

The Hawks were forced to

play without Daley and Steve

"Defensively, we
couldn't handle

their offence.

They had one guy
who had 30 points

and that was the

difference."

-Rick Dilena,

Head coach
McGregor, who is second in

league scoring with 32 points

per game, and had to use the

bench more.
Humber found themselves

fighting back all game but fell

back again once they scored.

The Hawks pulled to with-

in four points with 14 min-
utes to play, when Gareth
Broad scored six points in

two minutes. The Hawks
tailed off and the Ravens
went on a 16-4 run.

With under three minutes
to play and the Ravens up

73-62, Saunders nailed a
three-pointer to cut the lead

to eight.

So close

O'Neil Henry, who finished

with 22 points, hit three-
three pointers with under a
minute which brought the
Hawks within one, at 78-77.

The Hawks had a chance
for the win, with the ball in

the Ravens end but the ball

got knocked out of bounds to

end the game.
Dilena thought the Hawks

should have played the whole
game like they did at the end.

"Near the end we were able

to press a little bit and force

turnovers. When you're des-
perate, things happen," said

Dilena. "Defensively we
couldn't hsuidle their offence.

They had one guy who had
30 points and that was the
difference."

Dilena was happy to see
his bench able to come out
and give the team a good
effort.

"Warrick (Manners) filled

in and at times he looked
really good and at times he
made mistakes but his hesirt

was in it. Saunders gave us a
spark too," Dilena said.

CLASSIFIEDADS
toSIOANS WANTED:
GUITARISTS, BASS.DRUMSOR
VOCALS TOPLAY WTIH
miUMPHS PHL-X IN AN OPEN
CLASSICROCKJAM. TUESDAYS,
ZACKS.619EVANS AVE.,

ETOBICOKE 2594600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
AND EXPERIENCE. LOW STU-

DENT RATES. WEDDINGS, POR-

TRAITS, SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

ANY EVENT AND CLUBS.

QUALITY PLUS! JIM 727-6468.

WORD PROCESSING
AT EXCELLENT STUDENT
RATES USING MAC/LASER
PRINTER. CALL BEV AT (905)

823-8468 MISSISSAUGA. .

ALONE PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG CHILD
ON YOUR OWN? NEED INFO
TO COPE? CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

COMPANY. Best commission
STRUCTURE AVAILABLE, SO CALL

TODAY TO apply! Call 974-

9774. CALL AND COMPARE
US TO ANYONE!

GETTING READY FOR
EXAMS?! - NO PROBLEM!!
WORD PROCESSOR/DICTA-
PHONE TRANSCRIPTIONIST
AVAILABLE. DICTATE IT OR
WRITE IT, I'LL TYPE IT (REGU-

LAR 2I/2" X 4"TAPE USED).

PROOF READ WITH A 24HR.

TURNAROUND. PICK-UP AND
DELI\^RY FROM CAMPUS OR

FREEDOM. 10 REDWING
COURT, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
L6Y 3Y8

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH
Breakaway Tours is looiong
for motivated students,
organizations & clubs to
PROMOTE Spring Break and
New Year trips! Leader in

STUDENT TOURS FOR THE PAST

11 YEARS, WE ARE LOOKING FOR

THE BEST REPS TO PROMOTE OUR

BRAMPTON CAN BE
ARRANGED. CALL ALEXAN-
DRA 791-2705.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
INDIVIDUALS AND STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE HOTTEST
SPRING BREAK DESTINA-
TIONS, CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER. INTER-CAMPUS PRO-

GRAMS 1-800-327-6013

HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD.
/HWY. 27 BASEMENT APT.

AVAIL. NON-SMOKER PRE-

FERRED. ALL UTILITIES
AVAILABLE JAN 1ST. CALL
JEFF 746-3091.

LOOSING YOUR HAIR?
DON'T WAIT ANY
LONGER!! USE YOUR HEAD
TO GROW HAIR! FREE PROOF!

Free Spring Break Trips &
Cash Bonuses. We need only

the BEST HUMBER COL-
LEGE REPS, to promote

Cancun, Cuba,Daytona,

Montreal & Quebec sun/ski

party trips. Incredible give-

aways from Kodak & Koala

Springs and a Jeep YJ draw.

CALL 234-1686 NOW!

AMAZING 25,000$ SUCCESS
FORMULA REVEALED!

USE THIS PROVEN IDEA DAILY
AND CHANGE YOUR LIFEJOR-
EVER, GUARANTEED! WRITE.

FREEDOM, 10 REDWING
COURT. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
L6Y 3Y8

RENT IBM AND MAC
SOFTWARE!

OVER ONE THOUSAND CUR-
RENT VERSIONS. CONVE-
NIENT LOCATIONS IN

ETOBICOKE(233-8435),
BRAMPTON (455-8306), AND
PICKERING (837-0035).

CLASSIFieO
ADUeRnSINGl

$2.50 FOR as WOR08I
wown vouR cciissineD

AD COULD Be HERE!



fihe^U£oiU^

\^

Masterpieces
British feminist piayiurigiit Sarati Oanieis's drama

about a woman uitio iias tiad enough of the daily diet

of teleuised uiolence against luomen.

Opens at the fliumnae Theatre tonight.

78 Berlceiey St 364-4178^;;

Ticlcets: $ 1 2, $16 students

Sarah McLachlan
uiith Ginger

Massey Hall
"''%

178 Mictoria 872-4255
ll

Ticlcets: $21/$25 TicketMaster

Hduertlse HereU!

I Musica de Montreal
Markham Theatre

479-8281

Royal Uliniilpeg Ballet
ll*Keefe Centre

872-2262 \

Richard Janik
Hue at C8PS

12 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Food Driue
ail litis week in CRPS

LUeelcend at Bernle's
The 1 a.m. motile at CRPS

Humanoid Talent Scan
Audience response chooses the winner in this

indie band talent search

El Macambo Club '

^

464 Spadina Club 922-1578

Hocouer
w.

Sma^ing^ui
uiith $mmn

The _
635 D^F^^^nK#^-S383

Tickets: $16.5>'^^^>v^r or Record Peddler

No more Celtic

ranting for SOTW

^ ^Xas^' Friday's sfefy

tfcAm MiSSHn, 32, feiito mm:^ "Wt^^^ ll

^ F^we atlbttm was a
were di«ai>pciilnt^e!<J it

"It's httsn two ye\

the Celtic

they |i^'

j»or^ wet^
^O^tK^^*""
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